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CHÂPTER L

Her brow was fair as sweet sprIng's flowers,
Her eyes were dark as night;

But oh ! there lurked a failing sad
Beneath that beauty bright.

The rosy lips, so soft and fair,
80 n itching, when at reit,

Gave utterance oft to bitter taunt,
To heartless word and jest.

Avr coR.

"WELL! perhaps I am too satirical; perhaps, as
Aunt Mary hassooftentold me, there ismore mirth
than charity, more wit than wisdom, in my re-
marks; but still, I cannot help it. 'Tis a source
Of constant amusement to myself and all others,
save the one who happens to be the victim of the
moment. No, I cannot resolve to amend; I can-
not resolve to abandon my charming folly."

This soliloquy was uttered by a young and very
pretty girl, who, reclining in an easy chair, in
One of the most elegant saloons in Belgrave
Square, was inlulging in the luxury of an hour's
solitary reflection. After a few moment's silence
she resumed, whilst her brow slightly contracted:

What a very sinplton cld Lady Dunstan must
to take offence f r a trifle! She is the

cause of all this ridiculous work, and for ber
sake, I must submit to he diilv lectured for aweek to come, by my dear old tiresome aunt.
P1 haw! How I detest such morbidly sensitive
fools!"

The door suddenly opened, and a tall, middle-
aged lady, dressed with scrupulous neatness,
entered. With a measured step she approached
the spot where her niece, for in that relation the
yplng girl stood to her, reclined, and, drawing aehair near, seated herself. For a moment, shefi'<ed ber eyes steadfastly on the countenance of

ber companion, who, with an assumed air of un-
consciousness, continued to play with the $Mal
bracelet attached to her wrist.

" Wel, Florence!" at length said the elder lady,
solemnly; "I hope you are et last ashamed of
yourself. I hope this new lesson will not, like so
many others, be totally thrown away."

" How! what lesson, dear aunt?" and she raised
ber eyes with a look of innocence, which the
peculiar smile lurking in the corner of ber rosy
lips fully contradicted.

"No nonsense, Florence!" was the somewhat
angry reply. IYou cannot but know to what I
allude. You cannot but know that tbrough your
thoughtlessness, your beartless sarcasms, you
have grossly offended the Countess of Dunstan-
offended her to that degree that I am sure she
will never enter our doors again."

" And if I have," was the careless rejoinder,
" surelv it is not a matter of such vast importance;
such a ridiculous old woman, with her eternal
twaddle about what young people were in ber
days, and how lamentably the world bas dege-
nerated since then. I really cannot help repeat-
ing that a cessation of civilities is not to be
regretted."

"Of course, 'tis nothing to vou. No, Florence!
1 have not now to earn vur profound indifference
for everything in which you are uot persotally
interested. Howevcr, 'tis of some consequence
to me, to know that my best, my earliest friend,
is alienated-the only one whose society affords
me any pleasure. How many lonesome, sad
evenings, would I have passud, whilst you were
enjoyiig yourself at some gay party, were it not
for the kind company of her you have been
pleased to style a ridiculous old woman."

"Forgive the thoughtless expression, dear
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a mnt. I'll retract it, and call her a fenale Solo-
1Oni0-a rose of Science, if you will-but trylv
aiîd really, I do not think I am su much to blame.
A thoughtless jest or two, about the merits of
lier juvenile days, a silly epigrain about her
laxeni wig, that is the extent of my offence.

llyl, amongst the fine qualities of this feiale
Somonj, that of humility cannot be enumerated,

or her sI'-love vould not be so very irritable."
. With you, Flrence, every one's self-love is

irrituble, who presumes to resent, in the sligbtest
degree, your impertinent remarks. Of course,
yoM must feel surprised that an aged woman of
niearly seventv, who vas the cherished friend of
Your poor mother, as she still is of your aunt,
should find it unpleasant to bc exposed to ridicule,
sh as you, yourself, elegantly denominate it,
sh ewn up,' before a room full of young people,"ho were but infants when her hair was blended
"ith silver, and that, too, by a silly, inexperienced
girl of eighteen."

"A thousand thanks, dear aunt! but your
Polite Ratteries, I cannot caU therm truths, are
really overwhelming. However, I shall put them

l own1 to dear Lady Dunstan's account, and
they will add additional grace in my eyes, to her

caxn curls, and additional excellencies to ber
Youthful days."

A short silence followed, and the young lady,
evidently congratulating herself on having won
the 'ictory, commenced bumming some fragment
of a Popular air, when ber companion suddenly
eclaiimed, with a deep energy, in which her
calm nature rarely indulged:

"Florence! Florencel will you never be ad-
"ised? Will you wait to learn, from your ownbitter experience, the folly, the madness of thecareer you are following ? As yet, few are

qiuainted with your unfortunate propensity.
oI are but just entering on life, with a fairaae, a %vinning exterior, and let not these
vantgs be marred by a recklessness unpar-

i aLliild, and still worse, by your spirit
funkind, unchriýtian mockcry. Oh! my child!

ay you listen to me, ere it be too late."
pass eni " SOfdy subjoined the object of thisPssiona e app!al. "But you have forgt to citethe verse and chapter, dear aunt."

The WhO e character of Miss Niurray's face
IStitly changed; she rose, and with a coldîOck exclaimed

"Waste nO .ou pegnr ~¼ fot your pernifage on me. I am too
niantp too unfashionable, to appreciate or feelit8 heeit. ileserve it for the crowded saloons,Wbr t will soon render you detested, and where

eapon may yet be turned against you,

vith deadflier force than that vith wlich you,
yourself, employ it"

" Oh! but, as our dear old Pastor says, I shall
arn myself with the breast-plate of righteous-
ness, and the wicked shall lot prevail," returned
the young girl, vith a face of affected gravity.

Without a word, Miss Murray instantly left
the room.

" Well! the farce is over," muttered Florence;
"and the chief actress lias made ber exit; but cer-
tainly not with unbounded applause, as the jour-
nals have it. Ileally, dear Aunt Mary, with ber
solemn face and tremendous lectures, is enough
to give one a fit of misanthropy or vapours; but,
after all, I fear I was too provoking. She may
have been tiresome, but I went too far. The
worst of it is, when I commence, 'tis impossible
to stop. Ilow tired I feel!" and with a slight
yawn, she fell back on her chair. At that
moment a servant appeared, and exclaimed:

"Mr. Clinton is below, Miss Fitz-Hardinge."
"-Tell Mr. Clinton I am notat home," was the

reply.
" Spoke too late, fair lady!" exclaimed a gsy

voice, and the next moment Percival Clinton
entered the apartment.

The speaker was a handsome, intelligent look-
ing young man, apparently about five and twenty,
with a frank, easy manner, which contrasted
strangely with the foppish elegance of bis dress.

"WeU, really, Mr. Clinton!" said Florence,
laughingly, "you are not troubled with any
superfluity of that useless quality, bashfulness."

"'Tis the only good quality in which I am
deficient; but if you only wish it, I shail imme-
diately procure a double supply," and he bowed
with mock gravity as he spoke. " But, Florence-
pardon me, Miss Fitz.Ilardinge-I still forget
that yo are now a young lady."

" There is no danger of my ever forgetting,"
she gaily interrupted, "that you are ihe same
forward, impertinent, noisy, Percival Clinton,
I knew, some years back, who used to quarrel
with every one in the house, from the stable boy
to my aunt upwards, when you came to pass
your vacations with us."

" Nay, your assertion is too sweeping. Inever
quarrelled witli a shy, gentle, littie creature,
called Florence Fitz-Hardinge. Who could?"
said the young man, with an arch smile.

"Oh! no' we never disagreed, beyond the
trifling circumstance of my ordering you out of
the bouse twenty times a day."

" And begging my pardon twenty times after
for it," he rejoined, with a merry laugh.

Florence slightly coloured at the allusion, and
quickly added, to change the suldect:
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the tneadre, whatha caused you to perpetrate months ago, there was a devotion in his manner
in the mornin?'o rbarism of calling at this hour which betokened a more than usual regard forin t e rn rnin ?" 'mû; anrsl Dow, 1 question if the greatest stranger

ha e taiy a friendly solicitude to know if yotu cOuld a an object of more profound indifferencee obtained a card for hi grand ball t Mrs. to) him than I am? Whatcan have cbanged him?w"eoUs, to- • Am Iless handsome, less fascinating? No! quite
iOh! yes," rejoined Florence, laughingly; " I the reverse. The silly timidity which charac-be on the more to admire her new-set of terized me then, is entirely replaced by a spark-curtains, thiwh bave come direct from Paris. ling animation. Weil, I will think of it no more.Ioally, that woman bas a Parisian mania. The Very likely be has found some new-divinity wboother day, se graveiy informi me that er bas eclipsed me entirely, and I must do like-tapes and rihbands ail came from Paris, aclding, wise."

in the ame breath, that she never patronized any Had Florence but obtained one glance at thearticle of Englisb manufacture." 
secret thoughts of Percival Clinton, her doubtsdPatriotic soul!" exlaimed Clinton, sarcas- would have been speedily dissolved. She would"I fancy she il b have learned that ber own sarcastic spirit, whichdiorenc "the atl e •telling us next," resumed she had more fuly displayed to him,asyet,than toPlorance, e fthat she is imported herself from any other individual, was the true, the only cause.pital b w for use, for, yoà know, she is a In one particular she was right. Six monthscnpthi butt for ber friends. We have ail our use before, he bad indeed cherished for ber very dif-'l this tt il globe, and I must say Mrs. ferent feelings to those which nuw fdled his heart,

it,, ber post with scrupulous fide- Admiration still remained, yet, whilst he laughed" Oh!realat 
ber salies, admired the brilliancy of ber wit;Oh! reallY, ie must leave off stabbing poor he, at times, despised ber for that very gift, ortor% Waceott in the dark, especially as we are rather ber abuse of it.to dune at ber expense to-morrow night," re-ici Young Clinton, as he rose, bighly amused. 

CsLTR il.rinYes, and we will have a view of the Paris'Ulumehe but what is this?" and she took up theofentlehe for thet laid down. "' The necessity TUAT night Florenee, radiant in ber smiles and
O gr.tlijnt for the failing of others.' Upon my beanty, made ber appearance in Mr. Westcott'sWord' r, Clinton," a e added, with a heightened saloon, and few, who looked on ber bright,

h you are e al sa t as zealous a follower in childish brow, and sweet joyous smile, would
do norelical way, as my aunt herself If you have dreamed that the demon of uncharitablenes
do not rend me a sermou, you give me one to lurked beneath that fair exterior-yet, so it was.staf ?" a prepare your scrip and .Florence, left an orphan at an early age, was

sien y ud erd I w l haveconsigned to the guardianship of an aunt, who,di er smile and oI fertIwie returned, with notwithstanding her devotion and tenderness,
t e are t i o ave plenty of was a mere novice in everything pertaining to

een, th get them • order." the management of children. The spirit of
"W el,! veu this d e o

ad despite aer eot surprise me, from mockery, displayed by ber young charge et so"ber nace " t, terefs, a mile stole over early a period, and which betrayed itself in quicknnact, thera is nothing iu the bne retorts,apassionatepleasurein "taking peopleof,"

o alrntreonr gratuit s meddling, which as it is called, aping their gestures, voice, manner,IC n could he guilt* of wich was unrepressed by Miss Murray, and encour-
paI ou are compientar aged, applauded, by ail others. Florence hadPardon practis y but reand ithuni l'il thus grown up, ber failing unchecked, till it bad
A Pfr o he ef t and wit a become almost a vice. With a heart really free

bokan ha depaturF oret thefrom malice, she inflicted more pain, wroughtr hdeparture Florece glancd t the more evil, than many whose natures were filledning: e tabla, perhaps with unkindness and bitterness. As yet,
h,,s al 0  e in him, a companion of child however, she was universally admired, universallyhade she r hf - lauded for ber wit and beauty, and ber sky washfo o yanesued ber set, but ber face a without a cloud. The morning after the party,

bforea ragewih iu m Miss Murray was sewiiig iii ber own room, whena i ntosn a murmured at length; the door opened, and her niece entered.

erc Val Clinton is greatly changed: Six " Good morning. Florence! you are unusually
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early," she exclaimed, somewhaut
the ltter rarcly made her tppe

"I have risen carlier, bec I
aunt, to miake my peace w ith N
Y"ungg-irl, as she seated her.

"Is my past otlfnce pa
coltinued, taking Miss Murray's
know I was very provoking yester
k" Oh it is all forgotten, long si

ind reply; " but, had you a plens
"Delightful!" and Florence rel

ene,

h 'Murray, who had previe
er Patience to hear, as usual, a

aecouînt of the entertainment, vith
nearly every individual present, v
prused at this unusual forbearanc

ase bailed it as a good omen, on
her companion, she perceived be
h c'Oed, whilst her wearied atti

aes far from recovered, as
f of the preceding night.
tn ere you introduced to any

"Oh!' she at length asked.

returnedFlorence, in
np. " An Esquire, a Barone

t hI.q respectable trio for one n
t hta Plquire could not dance, the
throug, and the Earl, though berogh bis Unaccountable shyn

'as the stupidest companion of th
Is atws the name of the lat

Ioh t Earl Of St. Albans. H

"Whe I o you expect him?"
to dot exactly know; hetowni andt she turned quickly
Ao rther questioning.

OIe ays after, Florence, who
and Seatn s of industry, escape

sone erself in ber favorite e
ard etteredan work which she v
passionately 1zealously on ber t
the onl y nd of the languageYpp ursut she followed wit
eaplatin ,and though onlyahelaptidr. e

csiie sha embraced i
ba of a sîngly rapid. Struck

ciusly com passage in the poe
i ef te enced reading it a
frl e servant, who ann

an ab 'Aibans," brought
back th conclusion. Grac

e ark tresses wbich had c
the VOume, Florence,
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surprise., for ened colour, rose to receive her guest, who, after
arawe before a low, but cold bow, seated himself on a distant

ottoman. IIe was strikingly handsome; dark,
wished, dear deep hlue eyes, and masses of wavy. auburn hair,

ou," said the shading a brow of lofty height, but girlish fair-
If beide her ness. Indeed, there was soiething almost par-
rdoned?" she t aking of feminine timidity in his whole bearing,
hand. " You in the low, quiet voice, the shy, distant manners,
day." and the rich colour which mounted with every
nce," was the word into his cheek. And yet, few had better
ant evening?" foundation for self-confidence than Sydney, Earl
apsed into si- of St. Albans; of high and honoured lineage,

the possessor of princely weulth, and eminently
usly called up gifted as he was, in mind and person. His many
long sarcastic claims to consideration, however, seemed but to
criticisms on increase his diffidence, and few school boys, but

as much sur- just emancipated from Virgil and Horace, could
e, and would have felt less self-reliance or confidence in their

Iy, glancing at own powers. Indeed, Florence was sadly puzzled
r eyelids were how to entertain ber guest. He possessed none
tude betokened of that convenient flow of small talk which fre-
yet, fromu the quently passes away un hour as well as the most

interesting, profound subject, and in reply to ber
new acquain- lively, sallies, her animated remarks, she received

but monosyllabic replies. All things, however,
stantly bright- must have an end, and ut length, even ber store
t, and an Earl. of jests and sayings was exhausted. An awful
ight; however, pause ensued.
Baronet could "Does he ever intend to go ?" was Florenoe's
could do both, inward thought. The Earl, however, displayed

ess or reserve, no such intention, but fixed bis eyes on a small
e tbree." rug at bis feet, as if he had just discovered some-
ter ?" inquired thing very fascinating in the representation of a

young cat traced upon it.
asked permis- " Were you at the last Opera ?" she at length

asked, in sheer desperation.
" No, I was out of town."

is going out of "Do you like our new Prima Donna "
away, as if to "Yes."

" Are you fond of music?"
was seized with " Very."
d to the saloon, This was too much, and out of aUl patience,
asy chair, took Florence sprang from ber seat with an abrupt-
as translating, ness which startled ber companion, approached

ask. Shc' was the piano, and after a brilliant prelude, ran over
in fact, it was some new and popular air. Her movement

h any -,.rieb of seemed to have inspired the Earl with a little
o"rt period had courage, for after a short time he left bis distant

t, her progress corner, and seated himself beside the table, near
by the peculiar the chair she bad just vacated. Florence, how-
m, sbe uncon- ever, took no heed of the change, and more com-
loud, when the pletely tired of her guest than she bad ever been
ouncedi, "The with any morning visiter in er life, sh. con-
ber speech to tinued almost- mechanically to run through the
efully shaking brilliant piece she had commenced. With the
oinpletely over. same lightning rapidity with which ber fingers
with a heighi- flew over the keys, did ber thoughts vary, now
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from pitying to contemning the stupid shynrss,
the awkward silence of ber companion. She ad
just arrived at the conclusion, that he was the
coldest, the most wearisome being, she had ever
knoen, when the exclamation :"l How beauti-
ful !" uttered by the Earl, startled her. The
token Of applause just given, had been elicited
by a beautitul andante movement, on which she
hadjust entered, and whicb was a peculiar favor-
'te with herself.

"Well !" she thought, somewhat relenting.
lie bas at l'east some taste for music."
fTo7he piece concluded, she returned to her

former seat, making some common placé remark
to relieve the embarrassment of St. Albans, who
'Was evidently endeavouring to summon courage
to express bis admiration of her really brilliant
execution, in somewhat more extended terms
than he had hitherto done. After a short pause,
.lorence, at a loss for something to say, perceiv-
ing he bad inadvertently rested bis arm on the
Open leaves of the work she liad been studying
0n his entrance, smilingly exclaimed:

1Take care, my Lord ! You must shew more
reverence for Metastasio."

'Metastasio !" he quickly replied, catching
up the book, and glancing at the pencil notes
]Î1orence bad made on the margin.

e'aV parlate dunque questa bella lingual" he
agerly exclaimed

4eI? omnciato ad impararlo," replied Flor-
ee colouring with surprise at the sudden
a'TmIng of the sta'ue into life.

opor a moment he silently looked over the
elunle then exclaimed with the same animation,

os1 not the following passage from Giuseppe,
i beautîfU , Miss Fitz-lHardinge, and true as it

8e a cisun lintero aRann
gi vedesse in front. scritto,
Quanti mi che Invidia fanno,

i farebbero pieta t
Si vedria che I lor nemici
R1a1no in seno; e si riduce,Kei Parere a noi felid
()gui lor felctt.

ast i onder bis companion glanced at him in
lane ent. He 4'emed, whilst repeating with
he had d 1*ntonation and deep .pathos, the lines
tratnsforn esi gated, to bave undergone a complete

ent a ion. The look Of boy;sh embarrass-
every 'd, and, instead, there shone tbrough
the ear me îent of his faultless countenance, in
n1oble i akingy yes, the light of a bright and

Ivice, too, se low and timid,
sieredfry in rich, clear accents, rendering the

a he spoke still more musical.

Florence's first feeling of surprise immediately
yielded to one of delighted admiration, and with
an eurnestness of which she was herself uncon-
scious, she murmured :

" Oh ! how beautiful"
The exclamation instantly recalled St. Albans

to himself, bis enthusiasm vanished, and crim.
soning to the roots of his hair, he stammered:

" I am really very ridiculous, Miss Fitz-Har-
dinge, but Italy is my mania. I have spent four
of the happiest years of my life there, and I grow
foolishly enthusiastic about it."

"It is a failing I share with yourself," replied
Florence gently, " though I have not the same
good excuse as your Lordship, never having
stood on its classic shores, or gazed on its beauti-
ful skies." But ber soft tones could not restore
the self-possession of ber companion, and bis
present embarrassment far surpassed that which
had possessed him on bis entrance; still, bis shy-
ness no longer annoyed or wearied Florence.
She was gompletely charmed. One who had
evinced such musical discrimination, and who.
read and appreciated Metastasio as he did, pos-
sessed gifts enough to cover a multitude of im-
perfections, muchless a diffidence, whichseverely
as she may have condemned it at first, was now
almost an additional merit in ber eyes. With
polisbed gaiety she continued to converse on
various topics, selecting those which she thought
most likely to prove interesting, music, painting,
Italy ; but the Earl, more ill at ease than lever,
scarcely ventured on the monosyllables he bad
before hazarded. Hore, one of the servants en-.
tered, and in a low tone, asked bis young mis-
tress, " if she still wished to go out driving, as
the carriage, which bad been prepared according
to ber previous orders, had been waiting nearly
three hourm."

Involuntarily, St. Albans glanced at bis watch,
and an exclamation of surprise and shame escaped
him.

" No apologies, my Lord," said Florence
gaily, as he attempted with a glowing cheek, to
excuse himself for bis unconscionable visit.
" Neither of us is culpable. Metastasio and music
are solely to blame."

After a few more words of graceful courtesy
from bis companion, the Earl, with a formai,
constrained bow, took leave ; whilst after ringing
for the servant, to say, "she would not go out
that morning," Florence resumed ber easy chair,
but not ber Metastasio. She had companion
enough in ber own thoughts.

" What a singular being he is," she at length
exclaimed, half aloud. "So gifted, yet so
diffdent. What a pity he is so very timid.

e
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t ObsJcures his miost areeale qualities; but
till," ler colour slightly deepined as she sp-ke.
still, on the whole, I think the Earl of St

Albas is about as interestin g and elever a per-
s I have vet met with." Such were the

tt<s of Florence aboýut the Earl 'e will
it to time to dervilope what lie thought of

ber.

CHAPTER 111.

next time Florence saw the Earl of St.
Albans was at the Italian Opera. Looking ber
verv lOVeliest and in the highest spirits, she en-
tered a front box with a large party. For a
time the beautv of the music, the talent of the
Perforners made but little impression on her,
for she Was in one of her merry moods. Still,
oe devoted as she was to music could not long
reMain insensible to its charms, and wearied
sOnt' of the lively nonsense of ber companions,

bieh had at first highly amused ber, she speedily

tOtUght it to an end by opposing a cold s'lence
of their further remarks. Humouring ber whim

e Moment, they left ber to herse1f, and she
ed in rapt attention. During a pause in

SOtÂtarng, her eye fell for the first time on the

theary occupant of the adjoining box. It was
e arl Of St. Albans, and at the moment she

he e tered his glance, it was steadily fixed upon

hs 1Ie colouired deeply, and bowed low,
The Florence bestowed on him a bright smile.

foe ile must have possessed a magie power,
hen she next turned ber eyes from the

e he was beside ber. The warrm flush upon
'h cheek, and the evident embarrassment with

beo he at first avoided meeting her glance,
him end plainly the mighty effort it had cost

iattain bis present position.

Can ' said Florence, in a low tone, "you
ati mathise with me; you can share my admi-

niot thifor Ita a mrusic and Italy's tongue. Is
S, music divine ?'-

lient a rnmerely bowcd, but his dark, intel-
cena ee ndered further words alrost unne-

ing app Te curtain at lcngcth f11 amid deafen-
'rath ause, and Florence, with a deep drawn

turned te ber companion, unconscious
his not the performers, had been the object

4ry¡ scrutiny ; unconscious that in ber
nt , expressive feature,, he had read every«lXOnOst as plainly depicted as on the stage.

e -"Mot but deplore my lamentable kfi-
i he Itahian tongue" she at length ex-

~nd the aSeveral passages appeatred So obscure,
lla eang Of some entirely escaped me.

la0u assist nie, my lord ?"

" Most wil)n gly," he rejoined. and vith a
clearness, an iase, which proved how completely
lie had nastered the l;nguage, he explained
every poetical figure, every diflicult or doubtful
sentence, to bis attentive listener. It was net
till niear the close of the ballet that she found
time to look around the bouse, and then, in the
envious glance of mnany a beautiful rival, and

clouded brow of nany a chaperone, she dis-
covered the extent of that night's triumph. She
might, indeed, have prided herself on baving
divided the attention of the audience with the
prima donna herself. The curtain at length
fell, and Florence. with a mingled feeling of gra-
tification and vanity, accepted the arm the Earl
proffered. In silence they descended the stairs,
but as they npproached ber carriage, he timidly
said :

"I only hope this evening has proved half
as delightful to you as it hns te me ?"

" It bar, indeed, my lord, but I must confeus
its enjoyment bas been greatly heightened by
the kind patience with which you have ex-
plained to me many beauties in to-night's per-
formance, which I would otherwise have lest.
If I had such assistance often at band, I have
the vanity to flatter myself I would soon become
a proficient. At present, I am engaged on a
very difficult passage in my Metastasio ; stili, I
do not despair of mastering it."

" May I call tn-morrow, te assist you ?" was
the hesitating interrogation.

" Certainly, I shall be most grateful. Good
night," and she sprang into the carriage, which
drove off, leaving St. Albans perfectly astounded
at bis own hardihood.

"U1Tpon my word, Miss Fitz-Hardinge," gaily
exclaimed Lady Marston, under wbose charge
she had come, " vou may sleep soundly on your
laurels to-night."

"IHow so'?" asked Florence.
"Why. you have succeeded in inducing te

enter your box. a gentleman wvho bas never yet
entered that of any lady before." Florence re-
plied by a merry laugh, and she sought ber
apartment that nighît with a light heart.

. " Good morning, Florence," exclaimed Miss
Murray, as she entered the dressing-room of ber
niece the following morning; "but what is the
mater ?"

This expression was called forth by the dis-
conctented look with whieh ber young relative
surveyed her reflection in the mirror.

" Oh ! nothing ; but I look so ill. My bair
curls se wretchedly."

"Not at al]. I think you look very welL
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But you are wonderfully fnrticular. Do you riage before the l(or, and a violent ringing of
exPet any one ?" the bell announced a *isiter.

" Only the Earl of St. Albans," she carelessly " Who can that be ?" asked Florence, turning
rejoined, stooping at the same time to raise her to M1iSs Murray. " Oh ! how I hope it is not
comb, which had fallen. that tiresome Mrs. Dartmouth. Of all the weari-

"Only the Earl of St. Albans," repeated Miss some, insipid women I knov, she is certainly the
Murray, in a peculiar accent. " If you are done most insupportable."- The Enri started, but
with Fanchette, she may retire." Florence, without lerceiving the effect of ber

Florence replying in the affirmative, the girl speech, continued,
lred. " Do you know ber, my lord ?"

So Florence," said Miss Murray, " tell "I have not that honour," was the brief reply.
e something more about this Earl of St. "You are fortunate. Where ignorance is blis,

' h a ," 'tis folly to be wise. Mrs. Dartmouth, though
ab Why, what ha I a te iro, der aunt, enjoying rustic bealth, with a complexion rival-

out him, save that he is a prm, very well- ling the bue of the scarlet roses she always
conducted young gentleman ; or, perhaps, you wears in ber bonnet, affects the delicate, and is
are fl'xious about the colour of bis hair and always wearying her unlucky friends or guests
eyebrows, returned Florence, disguising her with complaints about ber weak nerves and lan-

sment under ber usual levity of manner. guid spirits."

h 'e Paidyou great attention, last night, did St. Albans did not reply to this sally, and
h not ? So Mrs. Ashton, who called here this Miss Murray in a short tne, exclaimed,

norning, told me." "UHer nerves may be weak, Florence. We are
cRe paid me no attention, beyond the very not all as blessed as you are, in possessing
mon one of handing me to the carriage. If' nerves and spirits in such perfect order."

alo . 4shton would leave other people's affairs " Well, I do not know that I am s0 very
to ne, and watch more those awkward daughters blessed either. My nerves are not so wonder.
theirs, who are always tripping up people with fully strong, for they cennot stand the test of

Partnenrobes n spilling ices over their Lady Adelaide Wentworth's shrill singing, or
dear a tsit would be better for ber. Why, Major Gern6n's stentorian tones. I suppose

surely the simple circumstance of a your lordsbip bas felt and suffered from the
gentoemnans entering a lady's opera box is nothing < fifliction ?"
to ahord gfound for conjectures or hopes." St. Albans, who had been steadfastly regard-

the would have given Much to have recalled ing ber, bis eyes dilated with surprise, replied,
te ast *ord the instant* it was uttered, and "Ye I know Major Gernon, and he is a
wich had escaped ber lips involuntarily, but brave soldier as well as a true friend."thaschief Was doe. There was no mistaking the coldness of hisrmYu are right," said Miss Murray, who had accents, the frigidity of bis bo*, as be shortlyreraarked th,
the • e expression of her niece as well as after took leave.
are blush which had followed it. " You " Well, Florence," said Miss Murray, leisurely

i i't would, indeed, be folly for you to balancing berself in ber easy chair, "I tbink
ofdS.e too readily in hopes concerning the Earl you have done the affair pretty welL"
high birt s are of course, aare of is Wbat affair ?" asked ber companion, pee-

"Indeed i vast wat.isl.
his lordhi knoy lit tie, and care still less, about "Why ccmpletely dispelled the momentary
kteen p," rejomted Florence, on whom the enchantment vou had cast around the Earl of

remiarks of ber autnt had faln with no St. Albans. The most inveterate of yoi eue-
and yoae t.. "B1t,oh!eome down,dear nunt, mies could rnt have accomplished it more ef-

pereivehe soon have a view of thislion, for I fectually."

assure yha l eleeted to the dignity of one. I "Pshaw !" said Florence, with an affectation
dangeroust hertaand in no manner of carelessness her overeaqu brow fully cointra-

the 'IrI a. They were scarcely seated when dicted. " I care very litfie about St. Albans, and
nOre aRs annouced. lis manner possessed I am wise ; for, not ithstanding the predictions

ession than on the day of bis first cf that clever soothsayer, Mrs. Asbton, he cares

fdi a e presence of Miss Murray. instead very little about >oe. But, even were it other-
co ing, seemeL- to set hin more at ease.' wise, I would ha',·e very little cause to fear. A

ng pPlse d qeuickly, Italian, and conversation sarcasu. a barTnless jest, will not outweigh mytihe wben the stopping of a car- other good quiMties or fascinating gifts. St.

M
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Albans would be, indeed, a worthless simpleton, with his renewed frigidity. Some even went so
and unworthy the attention of any womuan of far as to condole jestingly with her on his deser-
sense, to allow so very a trifle to influence him." tion; but Florence vas so very lively at repartee,

liss Murray made no reply, and shortly after so keen at satire, she soon silenced them. One
left the room. The following day Florence re- good effect resulting from the lesson she had
mlained at home, half hoping the Eirl would call, received, was, that it somewhat cheked, though
but he did not. That night, howvùer, she 'vent unconsciously to herself, lier propensity to sar-
to the Italian Opera, confident of mcuting him casm; not that she had, even for one moment,
there, and of banishing, by ber similes, every entertained thoughts or plans of reformation, but
Unfavorable remembrance. Few of the many solely because it had depressed ber spirits, and
briliant forms that filled the boxes could com- rendered ber more silent, consequently less sar-
Pete in loveliness with herself, and none of her castic. To St. Albans, whenever tbey met, not-
fair rivals entertained the slightest doubt but that withstanding his marked indifference, she ever
again the youthful Earl would seek her side, displayed the same friendly gaiety which had dis-
and again devote himself to her. They were tinguished the commencement of their inter-
uestned, bowever, to a disappointment, as agree- course; justly supposing he might construe any
atble to them as it was mortifying to poor Flo- symptoms of haughtiness or anger into tokens o(
rence, for the Earl of St. Albans, who again disappointment.

cupied a solitary box at no great distance, One morning, to loiter away an idle hour, she
trcoldly, though respectfully, saluting her, i sought the conservatory, and while gathering a

Stantly averted bis glance, which he never turned bouquet of rare exotics, she was startled by hear-ou, ber agaiu during the w bol. course of the even-ifg. Her ea t ding ith biternus of oti- ng a step approach; she turned, and with a start

fcatioer e f oled ern d oth ofastonishment, she could not disgnise, beheld the
r , lorence, however, preserved to the cfar of St. Albans.

very end of the performance. a smiling lip andbrow, resolved that none should read the tale of "The servant directed me here to you,' ho sid
secret disappointment. Thankful to b. at besitating, as he approached; "but I have dis-

ast relid . turbed yon. Will you pardon my intrusion?"reved from the painful task of wearing so
disagreeable a mask, she gladly rose to seek ber "Yes, if you will assist me in my task," was
carriage. The crowd in the hall was immense, the friendly reply. " I will not detain you long,
ad it was with difficulty she could retain the for my wreath is nearly completed."

r.a Of the gentleman who was accompanying The Earl silently obeyed, thinking, as h.
ser. At the door a great crush took place, and glanced at ber glowing cheek and graceful form,

e received a sudden push from bebind. Invo- that she was, herself, the fairest flower there.
luntariJY she half turned and beheld St. Albans, The blossoms gathered, they passed into the1 mnl tbe crowd, notwithstanding bis superhuman saloon, and about an hour after, he took leave.
exertions, had forced into such rude contact with As the door closed upon him, Florence leaned
derself. He instantly apologised, as well as his ber head on her band, and for a long time sat
dp confusin would permit him, for the accident, wrapped in deep thought-a thing unusual indeed
Which was Owing entirely to the great pressure. with ber-when she suddenly started up and
hateadr of replying with the haughtiness which proceeded to Miss Murray's apartment. Openingber angry feelings prompted, Florence uttered the door with a gentleness, very different to her
turne fw courteous words, and with a gay smile, customary lively quickness, the quietly seated

l.h ' herself on an ottoman.

shall et hitt see," was her inward excla- " Well, dear Florencel how have you passed

hnittI dow little I value his fickleness-teach the morning? Any visiters?"
That " o not think it even worth a frown." "But one-the Earl of St. Albans."

the Tiht, ber attendant wondered much at "The Earl of St. Albans!" reiterated MisS
lady, wo impatience~displayed by ber young Murray, with a look of pleasure, she could not
eung, nhor'a i general very amiable and unex- disguise. " Arc you reconciled?"

&Ore tie, f is mood entirely pass over for " Perfectly!" and Florence crimsoned to her
Tough Fe or the Origiial cause still remained. temples.
the ,ight frence met the Earl several times after "I am happy to hear of it, and I suppose,iow

atent ofhe Opera, Le hd always confined that harnony is restored, the Italian studies will
b d to the formal e remonies of good progress a little more than they have dune for

in eand all who had thelightest interest the last few weeks."
la the air, had ampe reasoi to be satised This was a sly hit at ber companion, who had
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never opened an Italian work from the period of bc bas overlooked my failings, and chosen me for
Albans' hst visit. bis wife."
Well! you look very well satisfied with the In her promises of amendment, Florence most

state Of things," said Miss Murray, as she re- certainly was sincere, and for four or five meeks
sumed the volume she had previously laid down. from the ccmmencement of ber engagement, she

"So I am, and I feel very, very happy. Aunt, faithfully adhered to them; during that time ber
dear Aunt! I am the affianced bride of the Earl influence over ber betrothed had become almoit

'Of St. Albans!" and she bowed her crimsoning boundless. IIer brilliant personal endowments,
face between her smalil hands as she spoke. her many accomplishments, united to a really

"Florence! Florence! is this truth?" exclaim- sweet temper, and a fund of joyous gaiety, which,
ed Miss Murray, dropping her book in the extre- when innocently directed, formed perbaps ber
mity of er surprise. principal charm, rendered St. Albans completely

It is indeed!" murmured the young girl, in a ber slave, and it was not long ere she learned the -
tone of deep feeling, whilst ber eyes glistened extent of ber power. From the time that*cer-
'th tears. " St. Albans is indeed a being full tainty dawned upon ber, Florence, at first insen-

of nobleness and generosity." siblyy to berself, began to relapse into ber old
Tbank God for this!" murmured ber com- failing. 3Miss Murray frequently, almost daily,

Panidh, in accents of grateful happiness. Oh! remonstrated with her, but ber young relative
rlorence! what a bright and cloudless future is recommenced, as of old, to reply to ber gentle

ot' re you. I speak not of bis high station, bis counsels by words of jest or mockery. Onelofty birth, his lordly wealth, but of bis gentle, morning, whilst the latter was seated in ber
aftSumaing character, bis upright, generous dressing room, contemplating the beauty of some

Public rumour, with all its venomous costly jewels the Earl had just sent ber, Misspropensities, bas nottas yet ascribed to him one Murray entered:single vice, one fuible. More faultless is he, my "I ave some news for you, Florence" she Éaid,.

east g Fl orence, than yourself, for you have, at as she laid an open letter on the table. " You may
t,'One marked, one pre-eminent failing. My sometimes have beard me speak of a young rela-

to aear child! let me conjure, entreat you now, tion of mine, an orphan, residing in Switserland,dtinyvt bover yourself, and not mar your future with a wi-low lady, to whose guardianship shedestih by your own folly. Guard your tongue was committed by ber dying mother. The ladyceit uceasing vigilance, and at the same time, bas lately contracted a second marriage, andporrect tour thoughtless, unfeeling spirit, so judging from the tenor of poor Nina's last letter,
Poe te expose the foibles of others, to ridicule the change bas contributed nothing to ber hap.
thy df . Endeavour to render yourself piness. I strongly suspect that ber remainingEarl e of beirg the wife of such a man as the under the same roof bas become a source of dis-
"O Rest -ban& cord between the newly wedded pair. I have.

F.orence assured I will, dear Aunt," murmured accordingle written and asked ber to take uphertreabled, arting ber head to bide the tears that permanent abode with us. I am passably rich,
a on b lashes. " You cannot fancy for and you, Florence, sole beiress of your mother's

t , I Could be so base, so worthless, as to comfortable fortune, possess no exclusive claimfailing be Eenerosity by indulging further in a upon me, and I cannot therefore, do better than
A0nd ich. y detesta., extend mv belp and protection to this poor child,

yoc, forwas it already h nearly lost him to whose letter alone, tells of an humble grateful,you Uttered b f not owing to the thoughtless jests beart. Would yon like to read it ?M and she
o before bin that be absented himself extended the epistle to Florence.

"Partly 0' "h, spare me !" was the reply. mI had
ledge ta returned Florence. " e acknow- enough of those dutifullywrittenletters, whilstat
for he hat tey both grieved and surprised him, school. when I was forced to despatch one home

sh pert forme ,.very unjustly, an iaea that I regularly every week."
he resole teif* Aroused to a sense of bis error, Miss Marray quietly took up the letter, and *
prefrenc befure strengthening bis dawning refulded it, but as she turned away, Florene

elfere in by ftrer intimacy, or compromising exclaimed:i any rnanner, to observe me well, and " When are we to expect the coming of this
lie, " le virtues sufficiently Outweighed My maid of the Mountains ?"

tresult,ie faLhfully flfilled bis resolve, and I cannot say exactly, but by this time I
th peakr't s YOU have seen, dear Aunt," and the suppose she is on ber way."

glowed with pleasure, " is, tat "And, do, tel me, Aunt, what is he ike?
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Is she tail, or sbhort-old or young-a Ilebe or
a Venus?"

I kriw nothing of her, beyond that she is
nearly tN( yars younger than yourself, and I
trust, that her youtlh, her helplessnes>, and her
dependant station, will shield ber from the sar-
cass pare none other."

Time wili sew," replied Florence, with a
slight yaw n; "but I heartily wish she vere here,
for anly uovelty, w hether it cone in the shape of
a young lady, or a new bonnet, would prove miost
acceptable at the present time. And I hope, for
ber own sake," was ber inward thought, " that
she wll be neither a wit nor a beauty. If she
prove one or the other, it will not serve to pro-
nrote harmony betiveen us. Still, come what will,

Iill be a friend to ber if she but deserve iL"
With this magnanimous intention, Florence

Put away her jewels, and rose to prepare herself
for the Earl of St. Albans' visit.

The few weeks following Miss Murray's
announcement of the coming of the young Swiss,
an unusual confusion reigned throughout the
house. Florence desired that the apartments
destined fcr her use, should adjoin ber ow n, but
this proving very inconvenient, Miss Murray
prevailcd on her to abandon her wish. She
insisted, hovever, on personally superintending
the arrangement of the rooms, and to render
justice to her taste, everything was comfortable
and elegant. From ber private purse she pur-
ehased an exquisite French time piece for the
'antel piece of Nina's dressing-room, and long
btfore the visiter arrived, everything was pre-
pared for ber coming..

" I say, Fanchette," indolently exclaimed Flor-
ence, one Morning, whilst ber maid was adjusting
ber hair, " What was the unusual noise which
awoke me srome hours ago?"

Does Mladelmoiselle not know ? Miss Aleyn
has arril"•

Miss Aleyn arrived! When ?" rejoined
orence, starting to ber feet with unusual ani-

nation. " Quick ! Fanchette, quick ! I am ail
Inpatience. What is she like ?"

Fanchette, who was quite a diplomatist in her
, not knowing whether it was wisest tu praiseor depreciat.

had epreciae evaded the question, by saying, she

lady, as shed a flying glimpse of the .oung
however alighted from the carriage. This,

h5 ebeenw anything but strict truth, as she
been for ne.arly quarter of an hour,

holeining the same young lady through the key
pe hScarcely allowing the girl time to com-

Plete ber task, Florence descended with a quick
tioep to the breakfast room, but to ber mortifics-

aetnpty.

-f

"She is dressing, doubtless with the intention
of da.zling and bewildering ber London rela-
tives. I suppose she will come down attired like
a queen-a barbarian one. by-the-bye ; or, per-
haps, iii full national costume, short skirts and
laced boddice."

At this point of her speech the door softly
opened, and the object of her soliloquy entered.
Nina Aleyn was neither a Hobe nor a Venus,
but a pale, slight girl, of small stature, with a
face, which, without possessing any palpable de-
fect, could not yet boast of one beautiful feature.
So conpletely was Florence taken by surprise,
on beholding a person so totally different from
anything she Lad imagined, that some time
elapsed ere she could.recover ber self-possession
sufficiently to speak.

" Miss Aleyn, I suppose," she at length said,
gracefully inclining her head. " I am, indeed,
happy to see you. You caunot imagine how
anxiously I have awaited your coming."

Miss Aleyn only bowed.
"Is she dumb?" thought Florence; "but 1

shall compel ber to speak. You must feel greatly
fatiguéd from the effects of your long journey."

The stranger had no alternative but te reply,
and the riddle of ber taciturnity was immediately
explained. She spoke English rather imper.
fectly, and with a strong foreign accent. Here
was another discovery, and though Florence
continued to converse, it was with far less fi-
ency than usual, whilst her eye wandered over
the dress of ber companion, which excited even
more wonder than ber person had done. It con-.
sisted of a dark grey dress, sober enough for
Miss Murray, made high to the throat, with a
plain muslin collar, totally destitute of the
slightest ornament or trimming, and a small

apron of black silk. Her hair, which ws very
redundant, was of glossy blackness, broughtover
the ears in the simplest manner, and gathered in.

a knot behind fastened with a gold pin. The
latter article, and a smal gold chain, to which
some pencil or locket was attached, which abse

'never displayed, were the only ornaments or

gems Nina possessed in the world. Had the
lady of a New Zealander or Indian chief been

suddenly presented to Florence, she could not

have derived more intense satisfaction from the
spectacle, or felt a more absorbing curiosity
about ber than that which ber new companig
excited. Even her minutest look, the colour

of ber very eyebrows, did she attentively scruti-

nize ; but as to the bue Of the eyes themselves

it was some time before she could discover it, for

Nina Lad a fashion of keeping them pertina-

ciously bent on the ground, or balf averted, as if
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she wisbed to conceal them, a purpose vhicb her
extraordinary long lashes materially aided. This
Peculiarity was apparently not the effect of
timidity, for the colour rarcly, if ever, mounted
to her cheek, whilst the cold self-possession of
her tones never varied. The conversation at
length tlagged, and Florence exclaimed, " Why
whar can be detaining Aunt Mary ? She is very
late, but we cannot blame her ; for between ber
hirds, cats, and poor dependants, she bas the
least leisure time of any rational creature that I
know of."

This, Speech had at least one good effect. It
obtained ber a full view of the eyes of ber com-
panion, which were suddenly raised, and bent
steadily upon ber with a look of startled sur.
?se. There was really something fascinating
l them. Their bue was neither azure norblk, but unpretending grey ; still they pos-Sessed a Strange depth of expression, a dreamy

duess, which filled the beholder with wonder
as Well as curiosity. To some matter-of-fact
People, they would, perhaps, bave only appeared

Sge, cold, grey eyes ; but Florence was not one
nes, and she instantly felt there was a sin-

gular species of witchery abont tbem which far
surpassed in beauty, the liquid brilliancy, the

V4eyng softness, of ber 'own. Her re1nectionsWre interrupted by the entrance of Miss Murray,
Wo exclauned, with a cheerful smile,SWell 1 ry dear children, I am rejoiced to

Ote u have already commenced to know each
oet a fam certain you will find in each other's

ia fnd of amusement and, happinesa."
re1 for one, am assured of tbat," courteouslypJned Forence; "and I only hope my com-Pnoy Will prove as agreeable to Miss Aleyn as, I

Thow er$ •i to me." *
rence aji o doubt of that, my dear Flo-

s ad iess Murray, charmed with a speech10 veru dusterent to ber usual remarks. " But,
Aleyn, or no such cold epithets as Miss
Who I hop s' Fitz-Hardinge, between two

friinimt soon be very dear s well as
she Cal your companion Nina, asulst address y.ou by your own sweet appel-lation of PFlor-eneapel

nla . Wbat a beautiful name 1" exclaimed
pliOrt elcitedo soft and musicai•;" but the corn-
eyes were no reply from its object, whose
Artet breas usual, now bent on the ground.
Permis ref t' the new corner rose, and solicited" in My ratire, to arrange ber wardrobe.
without waitin you ?" said Florence, and, à
sea and %ce 'r a reply, she sprang from beretf, tru panied ber to ber room. A

t!ulksa writing desk and dressing

case, al] of which were in the most exquisite
order, were the sum of Nina Aleyn's possessions.
The latter, whr required some article out of one
of her trurnks, was obliged to nearly empty it,
and Florence had a full view of its contents. A
dark briwn dress, another grey, and a black, ail
made in the same plain style as the one she wore
at the moment ; a dozen of simple muslin col-
lars, and the simplest of simple bonnets, were what
it chiefly contained. When Nina had found the
article she sought, she quickly entered on the
arduous task. of restoring everything to Its
former place.

" Do let me send for Fanchette, to assist
you," said Florence, shuddering at the idea of
having to wait a half hour with no other amuse-
ment than that of watching the prosy operationus
of ber companion. Nina, however, shook ber
head, and Florence throwing herself into an arm
chair, took up an annual, which she herself had
left on the table for the eritertainment of ber
guest. The tale she entered on, at first with
but little taste, soon proved very interesting, and
she continued to read with absorbed attention.
Suddenly, happening to raise lier eyes, she per-
ceived Nins awaiting with the most exemplary
patience the conclusion of ber lecture.

" I beg your pardon, dear Miss Aleyn," she
rapidly ejaculated, flinging aside ber book. "I
hope you have not waited long?"

"Not very.
"I am glad of it; but as your task is finisbed,

we are now at liberty. Where shall I take you
to? The conservatory, I think, will please you

To the conservatory then Florence hurried,
with ber taciturn companion, and they passed
the time till the dinner hour, amid its fragrant
precincts.

" Tell me, Nina," said Florence, who by this
time was completely at home with ber new friend;
"will you take a drive after dinner, and I will

shew you the town?"
" Thank you," rejoined Nina; " but I bave a

letter to write, and it will take me some time."
" Then I must submit to be thwarted for one

day, but we will make amends for it after."
Immediately after dinner, Nina retired to ber

room, which she did not leave till late in the
evening. A short time after, Miss Murray, who
saw she looked very pale and wearied, counselled

ber to seek repose, which she willingly rose to do.

" And I. also, feel fatigued," said Florence;
" so I will say, good night," and throwing ber
arms round Miss Murray's neck, she affection-

ately kissed lier. Nina besitated a moment, snd
then with a timid bow, left the apartment.

-



TO MISS MARTIIA M*****--TO A LADY.

Sha I asgain do the hoiours?" said Florence,
gaily, as thev ascerded the stairs together. I

ear u will find me too troublesomse."
ni turmre,l a dissent, and they entercd

her ptmie(nL Florence threw herself on a
, w-h hilst her companion, who felt really worn

u, her heAd, too, nuhig)" violently, irnmediatelv
conecdpreparing, for re st

"What! so 'oon, Nina? But, I beg a thousand
pardIs; I forgot to tell vou, that the mlaid, whom

y au ngaged to attend vou, bas disappointed
us; but I "ill willingly lend you Fanchette, the
Pearl of waiting-maids, till ber place is supplied.
Sto0p: I will ring for ber."

X-o, no!" said Nina, quickly, and placing lier
band on the arm of her companion, which was

readv extended towards the bell-rope. "Inever
all MY life had any one to wait on me. I

v ould not even know how to employ her."
VW't , you must commence now; you know

' hlever too late to learn," rejoined Florence,
btihlYtamused by the frankness of the confession.

I really cannot consent. Many thanks fory 0ur kind
er. ness. but you must press me no fur-

e as a firmness, a determination, per-
in ber tones--calm, unmoved as theyl lch announced thatsbe would have herat least, in 'the point in question. As a

Prof, she had already unfastened her long hair,
and hormmenced brushing out its glossy waves.

at very fine bair you have!" said Flo-lice, admiringly. "Why do you not shew itofte more advantage?"

a " asked the young Swiss, with a puz-

"Why! display its luxuriance better than you
doA Arrange it in showers of curls, or if that~Sayourstroto

too stronglY of vanity for your tastebring
ties on yur cheek, in broad bands, as I some-

e r

dhe Young girl made no reply to this exor-'inp, h eyond a slight smile. Was it a smile of

tal y or contempt? 'Tis doubtful; but cer-~~y Ploreat obtu; u
"set it down to the latter account.

v the or otconsent, Nina, to do at Rome
you? nb do, and retain a girl to wait onafterwards bave your own way, and rue it

h D r, believe me, dear Nina, thoseq ln1dep.naentid
r. ir he ideas, though they may

dare mountains- of Switzerland,

a., you go to bed with the swal.
tsto dar ith the lark, will not btand theexhausmn ail night, and returning com-
n lixbauste perhaps at four in the morn-

Yppreet w then loudîy cal! for, as wtell asa the Iiury of an attendant; but I see

I

TO A LADY,
N RETURN FOR A WREATR O IELOWEL

BY WILLIAM ROBERT.

Lady ! my heart le passion free,
And yet it warmiy beats for thee;
Its gushing thrill I fain would breathe

In thanks, for that sweet floral wreath.

That wreath of fairest flowers entwined,
By friendship's holy hand designed,
Shall bind my bru-, and never part
Its fragrance, from my grateful beart.

And thus Il proudly bear It sti,
Through changing years of good and III;
In truti and lonur it shall blooi,
or heart and brow both sink in goom.

Pray'rs for thy happiness, fair frlend,
Could J, hîke fragrant fiowers, blend

A sacred coronat for you,
Should bear the poet's thanks-tby due.

your eyes are closing, and I will have pity on
you-good n niht," and betding over ber, bie
imprinsted a kiss on ber cheek. This token of
friendship wauts received itli cool politeness,
and as Florence left the room, she could not help
murmuring:

"What a human icicle! I think the snows of
ber mountains have reached lier heart."

(To be continued.)

TO MISS MARTHA M*****
WITH A -X.ALL EuaW YEAR's PaESa.

Wii you, dear Mat., accept tbis trile ?-though
It's but a trille, yet, I pray, excuse 1t,

For times are hard, you know, dear Mat.,-and o,
r nless you want to kill me, don't refuse lt.

The ladies call It vinagrette-I s'pose
Sone foreign-fangled name of Frencb composing;

It serves in church to titillate your nose,
And aid your fan to keep yourself from dosing.

I've put no scent In it-but do not guesa
That this particular wvas never thougbt of;

But to be candid, Nlat., I must confess,
Good sense is ihat I'm really very short of

In scents the ladies always did abound;
And many a loving youth bath oft admitted,

The tantelizers have the vantage ground,
When urged to yield a favor, unpermitted.

For while their laitghing eyes Invite to win
The stolen kiss--they set you at defdance.

Tou dart-tbey pote their handkerchiefs between,
And %uhile they yield aircent, refuse compliance.

Keep it, Mat., for my sake-dinna ois it-
Such a " box" beneath a body's note, (tis clear,

This amall merit you cannot refuse it,)
Ià worth any number given on the etr.

>4 Vosss.

. _

I



NATIONAL P

NATIONAL PREJUDICE.
D3Y W. P. C.

OýP by one has the progress of civilization and
relinement swept away from the minds of men,
those unfounded and useless notions, which, for
a long period of years, degraded the mental and
Itoral condition of society. One by one have
those cruel and barbarous legal codes-those
rude and inhuman systenis of warfare-those
disgusting exhibitions of natural depravity, which
the arrogance and ferocity of blood-thirsty des-
pots, and the melancholy ignorance of their
OPPressed serfs, devised, been driven back or
trampled down by the salutary influence of
laodern innovations. Throughout the world are
suPerstition and barbarity rapidly giving way
before learning and intelligence. Here, mliere
Once the red man, in the wilds of an almostbound-
le83 forest, hunted the deer for bis subsistence,
have sprung up cities, and towns, and villages,<
peopled by active and industrious men. On the
waters of our mnjestic rivers, where once the

of r canoe of the Indian was the only evidence
fuman enterprize, are now expanded to the

Winds of heaven, the thousand snowy sails of
omnerce. Where now exist those absurd reli-s eeremonies, to which, in remote ages,
etions silice become enlightened and powerful,
a themselves with singular reverence, and
isupeprt of which they shed their blood and
sciiced their happiness? The land where

Once the Druids,*by the celebration of their
a dtie rtes, excited the admiration and awe of
a degradd and infatuated people-the land where
en aibe of conquerors bowéd down in ridi-auds worship before the imaginary gods of warandt) hunderM

o af t s anr--that ]and bas become the abode
0tuh ar d 'ansciences, the nursery of religious
ou a tinh ·tat land have dwelt the teachers

Ga the nations of the earth.
Ought. Th>ut stendily has this change been

arbitrnr r e tyrainny of a long succession of4, ry rulers at length anvdene(in the mindsltien a con
and firt a nsciousness of their own situation,
which a aroul that innate love of freedom,
strength Ine gne on continually acquiring
shedding its becoming more elevated and reflned,
forcing t benign influence on every bad,

torin aughty potentates who have sought
elfare cnaspirations to acknowledge that the

tI g happiness of the Governed, is
ro highest duty. So it bas been, api

phecy is • No remarkable spirit of pro-
pecyis reuessary t enable us t predict the
rean u of that indmitable energy and

Which this progressive age exhi-
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bits. Every useless labor, and every extra-
vagant impracticable theory, the discrimina-
ting and impartial genius of the future will
unequivocally condemn; on the other hand, every
valuable production of taste, every important
addition to the means of intellectual advancement,
and every truly glorious achievement, will receive
its appropriate reward. There is, however, one
great obstacle to all this, and we fear it is such an
obstacle as only the lapse of time can remove.
It consiets of that peculiar and almost undefinable
National Prejudice which forms the subject of
this article.

The very bad consequences arising from this
curions and generally unfounded prejudice against
others of the same intelligence and worth as
ourselves, simply on accour.t of a different na-
tional origin, or a belief in different political
principles, have been manifested in all periods of
time; nor need we proceed to show, by reference
to facts with which both sacred and profane
history are replete, any actual circnmstances
connected with its existence. It is'sufficient for

our present-purpose to know that the evil in

question is by no means an imginary one, but
that it realiy extends itself through every branch
of society-that it is everywhere most sensibly
felt, and yet, so far as respecs its remedy, but
little attended to. This is one of those exceed-
ingly pernicious principles implanted in the
human mind when first men divided themiselves
into separate tribes, the inevitable results of
which each succeeding revolution bas only served
to multiply and strengthen; and at this very
moment, while scarcely a vestige remains of the
numberless other evils that had iheir origin in

ancient times, this one seems to thrive asit wereon
its own bitterness, and from day to day goes on,
producing its interminable train of fearful effects,
and weakening all the efforts of the philanthro-
pist for the amelioration of the social state.

While it continues to exist, fostered as it is by
the circumstances to which it gives birth, com-
merce, in all its operations, will still- be fettered,
education be imperfectly diffused, and more thxan

this, that comparative indifference which might
better subS between man and man-between
nation and nation- will still be turned as here-

tofore, for the most frivolous causes, into ranco-

rous hatred, and deluge the earth with blood.
National Prejudice is particularly exhibited on

trifling occasions when no other feeling could

possibly infuence the individual subject to it, for

in 1 atters-of gret importance, such as questions

of international policy, suflicient pretexts are
always st band to shield effectually from censure,

if not from observation, the real motives of those



GOD'S VOICE IS EVERYWHERE.

ale concterned in thei . But in ordinary GOD'S VOICE IS EVERYWHEICE.
n, here the melits of ny%- distin-

d ui1hed ndiduitlial, or class of individuals, are BY M.

dee dit ahuost invariably happens that the
"
t on given is wayd suewhat by national Go seek the north, where the tempesta blow,

eehlings. is . s n And Boreas reigns in might,
be f o ofl tsr a m .Mid regions of eternal snow,fwundh i ve refer only to those two nations, And nonths of endless night-powicrl are at this day unquestionably the most Where the rein-deer bound in joyous glese,POt erfl1 As they snuif the frozen air-
Our and prosperous on the earth. Amnong Astesnfthfrena-

owir v ln d pr on the earth of Am Where the human form's deformity-
en as \ Pepe We often hear the genius of such The voice of God la there.

a nd ebster and of Clay deridingly men-
and that, too, by persons, whose ignorance Fly to the south, with its streams of gold,

duR they are talking about should in- And mines, where diamonds &hine :
abili them to keep silence. Other men, whose Where the myrtle blooma round founts of old,

and opporturities of obtaining accurate And the olive and grape entwine.
i ortnation are greater, influenced by the same There the shattered column, and ruln'd ahrine,

serable pr~ • ndtSpeak of the times that were-rle vi juuices, pandering to the al- Where all, save humanity, seems divine-ens litiated tastes of their aduirers, stoop, like The voice of God la there.
Cr imitat-o conIceal everything worthy of praise

'niew e, .while they studiously expose to nie to the east-the glowing east-

or cont . clbject that may tend to excite ridicule WMhere sages of old held sway,
empt Nor are the Americans less liable And nature spreads a perpetual feast,

tnco eir English rivals to the imputation of Blending the night with day.tircisragha the Where creeds were taught and swept away,
u . t spread of so disastrous a senti- As sand through the desert air-

ue d. day- when England and America where the bones of the pilgrims whitening lay-etdrive 1 , by the circumstances of their res- The voice of God la there.

each trions, into acts Of hostility against
nitellectaIs past, and the rapid advance of Away to the west, 'tis the sunset bour,

lands - and commrercial prosperity in both A nd, like gold, its prairies gleam;nulad acu o There's a calmness then, oer the heart bath power,
nr. W u ti th•ieve that it will never Like a long past halow'd dream. -

then is this unhealthy spirit of poli- There the bufralo and the wild deer bound,
Psetion still fostered and cherished? 'Mong flowers both rich and rare-

aayi dati permitted to enter? nay. why is it Airs silent-therels no huiman sound-
great odra ed into every question whether of The voice of God la there.
tinues to e imprtance? So long as it cou-
said a prevail its "vil consequences, as we have Dawn to the depth f the fathomleso deep,

I e incaculab And its wondirous works useen-
we would Where bright fish sport and monsters creep,"tate the prlmote uniVersal education, faci- 'Mid sea-groveB ever green-

the serf fron e bof commercial enterprize, free Where the treasures of many a storm toss'd bark
tage, elevate and improve the Lie rotting-ita owners-where?la iland, lvtanimretb

and, in fine, ensure the hap- Time on then may have placed bis mark-
Cre acien The voice of God la there.ctXlOve that Falsn d, we rnust first Of all entirely

cne or us i se mediurn, through which each
isn bo acud e to view the actions f 'Up through the clouds,'mong realms of spac,%
roil. dre d i If the mind dare soar so high-

her a indivanda , is serve Where are world on world, the mind may traee,
wec c a i extensiuay, is applicable in Ne'er seen by mortal eye
l cOnnuare The way to rne, to the nations .A bar p er' laced-we cannot pass

teepl rottice, to eràdicate eicof so To those spirit lands-bow fair !

tL0r. he first, say the east, no eas Ma- Yet, by faith, as through a darkened glass-

St en e P, hreer, ust be ta en by We may see--God'a voloe is there.

If, y isess th -îc capacities, assume and 0
ytir e xampei rigtit cf instructing othera. It speaka ln each simple blade that grows,
Sr rpirit cf uual forbear- Which we trample beneath our feet,

tual animosit. the e existing l the marts where busy commerce flows,
undistur atelyr . a the nations Of Men And the siaves of liammon meet.
'tual Pt arminc in the POssession of In the monarch's court-by the beggar's bed-

of r eac orey, and the blessings of per- In the bouse of praise and prayer-Cf Wr. or ever banib the desolating curse By the grave, when " dust ta dust" la sid-

God'a voice la everywhere.
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GEORGES SAND. bath a code, both of religion and moralîry, which
ought to supersede the existing ones. A mighty

skeb onc SAND, the subjeet of the present convenient system thiswhich consists in making
has excited a greater share of universal rules according to individual position and private

Interest than perhaps any other writer of the feeling, and then expecting the world at large to
Present day. The extraordinary %icissitudes of adopt them.
ber career, the dauntless audacity with which she Alth ough1 she embodies lier own thoughts, more
ba Placed at defiance the rules and habits of or less, in all the characters she depicts, Jacques,
heOty, to accept a private code of morality of more than any other of her work, may be re-

and own, naturally renders her an object of keen garded as the touchstone of ber own character.
erroCur8ous interest. Whatever may be th? The bero is a soldier, who, at thirty-six years of

oral ten er private life, or the dangerou age, bas exhausted every feeling, every sentiment,
she decidecy of ber works, as a mere writer and every passion but that of love. Worn out in

above ely stands alone, uparalleled, and far mind and body, he seeks to obtain the affection
briandevery other of the present day. Chateau- of a young, artless, and innocent girl, Fernande,

in , Perhaps, the only one who approaches whom he expects to revive in him all those feel.-
stye egree to the exquisite purity of ber ings which he has squandered heedlessly away.

wr eeNotwithstanding his general skepticism, he aa,
Seau and h wever, since the days of Rous- however, a bosom friend, Silvia, who manages to
as bis -Heloise," bas done so much harm bring about amarriage between him andFernande.
aiGeorges Sand, or bas tended more to demo- Silvia is the personification- of another shade of
a as OCiety at large. She bas made of her works the author's character, beheld in the mostfavour-
S!hear bY which to give vent to the outpourings able point of view. It is Georges Sand in bootsliger oul. Tota y without either principle or and breeche,s, with the obligatq. accompaniments

g ber whe object seens to be to cast a of a cigar. Silvia is represented as a creature go
gina "pon every feeling we are taught to value. utterly unfeminine, that, were it not for the con-

po en ry istitution we hold sacred. Like sciousness that she is more a type of the author
ag rec women, she was married at an early than an ideal character, she would bave no claim
be n d wthout ber own feelings or judgment whatever upon the interest of the reader. The
ases out of te in the sligstest degree. In nine youthful Fernande, baving no feeling in common

unfortuna ti syste produces the most with ber husband, soon transfers the affection She
te present. esults, and in none more so than in owes to him upon Octave, who, like herself is
by nature itadame Du Devant was endowed young and full of illusions.

ea are Wit depth of feeling, a generous The other works of this author have the same
nequ'aled vi he very highest order, and an immoral tendency, the same charm of style, and

een United to ty of imagination ; and had she the same force of imagination, which are to be
e natur a.s he man capable o! appreciating such found in Jacques. We need scarcely enumermte
eose somethirs, he ~would, doubtless, bave lie- them; no. novels of the present day bave excited

.L g very far supeior from what she more general and lasting interest than Indiana,
elery a, fortunately, ber husband was in André, Mauprat, or Spiridion; and these com-

rn "at of ted to guide ber tbrough the prise but a fraction of the library for which
SY attributed sd her rt errors may be France-and indeed all Europe, for ber works

novernabl i. Her own fiery and have been translated into our own and every
Shir a, Q character, the ipa0 '

e autes, ad tra t t disparity in continental language-are indebted to Georges
tally ita b fnatural antipathy which they Sand. In Eelie, she perhaps dwells more upon

Uee ende r eac other, contributted to the history of her private life, and of ber indivi-b Uegal sepr- ' >usion, whisich was wond up dual feelings, thau in the others. Many passages
en ashe first in it are most strikingly illustrative of herself,

in Uunder the t r g n Write she was smart- and bring, in the most forcible manner, befores ttaking ot an Unfortunate marriage, the reader, the passionate, wild, and roving dis-
ted l te te effects for the cause, she position, which bas made ber so remarkable. She

gainst the iter sai e, " I feel within me the most ardent wish to
ritten witut tself- Wla and Jacques b able to adt)re and worship my husband; I would

oproving Uth th e Sole and express purpose 1fain make a god of him, and I find nothing but
it e present state of society s a man!" This sentiment recals to MY mind

and louglit not to be--that the law-s of that, some years back, a very clever man said to
bad-and that Georges Sand ber, that he could net comprehend the fickleness



64 FAREWELL TO TIIE DEPARTED YEAR.

of ber disposition, manifested by the almost Baçk from thy nonthf a-d from thy weeks and dqj

daily chiIge of ber admirers. The trnd in ineniory oft at wnadnight out?
characteristic of herself;-it was-" Ilitherto I The jo)s Nse fecI belic-th love'à d1wning pewer.-
have never yet met vith a being I could love, To clasp the heart that û>c vvas fond and true,
and I take m1 wooers upon trial, in the bitherto Andinan hour, drearu all, save that lststrange Adieu."
vain hope of meeting with one worthy of my

a'Tis seet t live, thogh but in dreama, again

-othing can exceed the extreme eccentricity Those pleasant hours we may not else recaU,
of this woman's character. On ber début in the When youtlVs bright eyep beheld life'c hilI and plain.
"orld of letters, she adopted the name she now
bears, and which is composed of the first syllable talcing tht, earth elysian; for coon

o? These raya gresv dim, and fade before mna' aterner nomuthat of ber first adorer. Jules Sandeau. Not
satisfied with assuming the masculine denomina-
tion, she adopted at the same tirîe the dress of a Trtumpians in th d, n thy crse,

s and was often seen abroad in the garb of a
dandy., smkn i'r h ~ It boots flot me te Icnoiv; yet fain rd gitan

Sa iar. Lattterly, sheThe annu cf progression-k If fore
appeared in a more feminine costume. Her life is And fraud grow pale, and right, instead ofmlgbt,
passed in the greatest retirement, and ber society la law on this fai arti, and Reaaon'atead ofnigbt?
i exclusiely composed of literary or scientific
rnen. At the outset of ber career, she publisbed What triomphs Science, in ber bright career,
all ber works in the " Revue des Deux Mondes;" lcth gained fer min, creationa mental lord-
but a pecuniary squabble with the editor of that How many hearts have reased to quail and tes,

re inade ber seek other meanls of publication.
i ringmSome time, she wrote in a paper edited by

de Lamennais. Her articles were couched
nthe Very highest strain of republican feeling,but, like ail "e r e ooheIe, could i tel, or lay not ber would en,

The joys wnefe beneh me dnuin ower-

A s n in anho rema, sav that mast sit ral, de.

FRLWELL TO THE YEAR 1848.
at w. c. j.

Gonle to the bosomâ of the ebangeless past,
Another link in times revolving chain I

Dovr, dorn bath sunk another watve at lasi,To rise no more upon the troubled main :
That Another moon bath waned above the searOls between the dark shores of eternity.

Wben yet thy spring with flowers bedeck'd the earth,And nature'& face was blytheaome, fresh, and fair,AFd rom the woodlands rmusic's voice came forth,Prom Wirbling songsters-filling earth and air
Wjnth thrillig melody -many an eyeIGlarced brightly, that doth now aU dim and darken'd lie.

4" d rnanY a heart did pent and proudly beat,
That noh the aime they long had treasured there,Fro bath found a silent, cali retreatProm earthea vain treppings and ts load of care;

he ad poom swe lips that wont to charm and sway,
nl&e PotucY thiong &Inee died away.

WIthin thy round this wayward heart bath knownThe fangt that rend the exiled patriot's breast;
"ce fort h rom ail ry inmost soul did own,,m tok lfy way to seek a place of rest,

" f d et the Octan, like a stricken deer,I'Clid dreams of hope, still shaded o'er by fear,

Beneath a load of sorrow doomed to bend;
Yet, fond to hope a brighter, better day,
When hearts that pant with hnly, high desire,

Shal find that fellowship to wbich their souls aspire.

And now, I bid thee, faded year, farewell!
Thy spring, thy suminer, and thy a umn, aui

Have vanish'd : waving bill nnd floweoell,
Breathe perfume now no more; the mingled caB
of forest minstrels now is mute; and glee, •

No longer fills the eartb, no longer dwells with me:-

For hopes that in thy fleeting circle rose,
And joya that seemed, lu prospect, all so fair,

Have comne to nought, and ere thy wintry close,
Left me to drain the goblet of despair;
And now methinkx my 'plaining @oul is join'd

By the deep wailings of the lone, bleak, bowling wind.

But why despond, for Hope's sweet voice is heard i

Awake my soul to labour, life, and love,
And tho' the days be dark, nor meet reward,

Attend the duteous here on earth--above
le reckon'd in unfading light, the mead

That waits the good, when from their earthly bondage
freed.

And as we pass the crumbling towers of tiNe,
As pilgrims to a mortal shrine-the grave--

Our &teps on years; be ours the task to climb,

The mount of refuge which Jehovah gave,

And from its summit-closed our brief caroet

Bid joyous farewell to the fnish'd naortal yer I
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A ]Pw Years ago there stood withii? the large
square of the Palais Royal-and possibly may

s till standipg there, spite of the waves of
that tide of revolution which has swept over

aris---a small-sized cannon. For no purpose of
deadly strife-no record of past triumph,-had it
been Placed there; its " mission" (to use one of
the cant phrases of the day,) was 'one of a more
Poaceful nature. Over the touch-hole was fixed
a double convex lens, or in simpler terms, a burn-
ing-glass, so arranged, that, whenever the sunreached his merijian beight, his rays, if uncloud-
hd, poured with concentrated force on the amallcharge of gunpowder which covered the touch-hols, sad the gun, of course, was fired off. Bytbak simple arrangement, thé numierous watch-enabers in and arounld the Palais Royal, were

ensbled to verify the correctness of their chrono-
did fa.il, gh ar ergetitude that seldom failed. It

shall nov er on one occasion at least, as we
Poceed to relate.pOe fine forenoon in spring, while the sun was

Pcig forth bis richest rays, a band of idlechiaren were enjoying bis beams within the gar-
railin the Palais Royal. Learing on the iron
throng that surrounded the parterres, or racing
sober t walks, to the great hazard of the
strokPc rs-by, they seemed determined on some
Sarious laschief, whenever the eyes of the
away. p should be for a moment turned
geusu5 of t such circumstances, the inventive
and his naturalain gamin is seldom at fault,
to mischieof for gything approaching
of te mo edom fails to d isplay itself. Some
hel4a brie active and stirriig of the vagabonds
Of whic t consultation together, in the course
tLe ca, h eir loolks were often turned towards
ta angn thate centre of the square, quietlylucre the daily visit of the suu, now littie
t0d a if an hour from his meridian alti-

À few -
"utes afterwards, one of the youths,W",hlgafavorbsop

ovter the r irable opportunity, vaulted ligtly
eerge higs, and concealed himaself amid the

use,h pt F ruei ng oene fter a

the green sward, tilt he reached the cannon, which
seemed the object of bis expedition. A lucifer
match-an article with which the gamin de PaKis
is never unprovided-was speedily produced and
lighted;-it was then only half-past eleven, but,
in the hands of the young artillerist, the match
played the part of the sun to perfection, and the
detonation, which proclaimed officially the arri-
val of the hour of noon was immediately heard,
while the mischievous imp bounded back to his
concealment in the shrubbery.

The greater part of those who heard the report
drew forth their watches to compare the time, by
a movernent of habit, whichis almost mechanical.
The reflections of general surprise which this
comparison occasioned, might be thus rendered.

" It is strange! 1 thought my watch wa
quite correct."

"What! half an hour behindl and a watch
guaranteed not to vary a minute in the monthl"

" My Breguet wrong! It is the first time it bas
served me sol"

The watch-makers in the neighbourhood were
more astonished than any body else, and yet the
most of them yielded to the evidence; though a
few bold spirits among them, ventured on the as-
sertion-

" It must be the sun that bas gone wrong!"
With these rare exceptions, there were few

within hearing of the report of the cannon, who
did not forthwith put the minute band of their
watch or clock half an hour forward, "that
they might know the real time." The infalli-
bility of the sun could not fail of finding a large

number of partisans.
At first sight no great harm may appear in

this little incident of a boy and a lucifer match,
and yet, serious consequences resulted from it in

many instances. Even a mistake of half an hour

is not always to be mode with impunity; a
watch a few minutes too fast or too slow, may
often throw us into a series of errors, fertile in

accidents, and of adventures more or less grave.

" Twelve o'clock already? Waiter, my billl"

These words were pronouinced by a gentlemDa

TIIE CANNON OF TIIE PALAIS ROYAL.

FROM THE FRENCII OF EUGENE GUINOT.

Bi EDMOND HUGOMONT.



TUE CANNON 0F TUE PALAIS ROYAL.

L>O had jut foihed a prolonged drjcuner in time te come to an honourable arrangement.
u' Rtailurat. Ie paPCred weighed down Every plank has given way. beneath my feet; if
th htary care, and haid conuilted his waitch the efforts of Lucien fail, if ho does not imme-
ntime i h % erish impatience. It diately bring nie the fifty thousand f.ancs I must

" the se-kno1 vn banker, Monsieur D- , this day pay, I have no other resource, and must
Passed for one of the riehest men in Paris, yit Id to my fate."

ut who had lately perienced reverses in busi- As these harrassing thoughts passed through
r w\hich his eredit cold no longer sustain or his mind, the banker had twenty times consulted
conceal• his watch. The hands crept slowly on, every

s ter leaving the R1estaurant, Monsieur D- minute lessening the slight hope he still retained,
p 1Sd throuigh the garden walks te ano- till they marked the fatal hour of one. A cold

eroart of the Palais Royal. Taking out his perspiration moistened the forehead of the unfor-
(cet.bok, he selected from the varions papers tunate man.onetained therein, the following letter, which he " One o'clock, and Lucien bas net appearedi

once more carefully perused. All is over then!"

hur An FnIEND,-I have received your Still he lingered, notwithstanding; he went
* dnfOte, in which you unfoldyourdisastrous from one end to the other of the gallery; he

Pstn and tell me your only hope to escape scrutinized every one who entered; several times
surruptcy lies in my exertions. Mly own re- he made a movement as if te issue forth, but as
tources are totally inadequate, asyou wellknow, often retraced his steps. It was only when his

oe fto present wants, but I will at once set' watch marked twenty minutes past one thatthe

little rsail, although, I must confess, with unhappy man quitted the Palais Royal.

Ittle .Pe. Still it is possible that the means At the same instant, Lucien R- entered

assnoeat!'e may produce a good result. Be the Orleans Gallery, ten minutes before the limi-
ei MY dear friend, that I shall spare no ted hour; for it was in' reality only ten minutes

su your beal Should I procure the te one o'clock, the banker having regulated his
w¡i- you say you must have to-morrow, it watch by the unlucky cannon.

Possso iate the theing andkcnnn
Will bri ng Possession in the morning, and I Monsieur D had a post chaise in wait-

ocloc t th you between twelve and one ing near the Palais Royal; he entered ià and
IlOval, oiere e Orleans Gallery of the Palais barried away from Paris, while Lucien, with
netame yOU must be in attendance. I do fiftytbousand francs in his pocket-book, wandered
there to Your own louse, as you would be liable up and down the gallery in amazement at bis

ere emba
prefer a em sig sits, and would probably friend's absence. How could he guess the secret

fore en ous elsewhere. If I do not arrive of that lucifer match, whose first effect had been
the Ob * elck, conclude that I have failed in a commercial disaster of such magnitude?
earrying of mAY journey, and lose ne time in
treatig out your plan of departure; you can
distance ecrl ihyu creditors at a little
Co ou can understand why I will not About the same time, an elegantly dressed
youe person, if I have only bad news to give lady entered the Delorme Arcade, through which
be announe cles account I should not like to she walked twice or thrice somewhat quickly,
prevous te as in your Company immediately while an observer might have remarked on her

eave bo ur departure. You owe him, I charming countenance, an expression of surprise,

i t pard e, ethousand francs,andhuewould impatience and vexation.

Ou imer he to suspect me of aid- "It is strange!" she murmured te herself.

fe snre case of misfortune "My watch must be right, for I have this instant
friend, wha te to me privately. Your true got it out of the hands of my watchmaker in the

ventay happen, Palais Royal. It is now ten minutes past Onse;

4 The m LUCIEN R ." Monsieur Leopold was te have been here at one

e ided ent has arrived when my fate must o'clock precisely, te accompany me te, the Exhi"
tir nwy oDr other," thought Mon- bition, and he is not here yet!"*

th a e the Orleans Gallery The surprise, the impatience, the yexation* re.-
at rap d PS- I 1 have reached the end of doubled every instant, and the motive wqs cer-

frt R ) nt, ownw glide se many tainly, amply sufficient. A young, pretty and

dy a thing ias been able te Stop me, rich widow, Madame de Luceval had especially

Y v t asconsummated my ruin hy lead- distinguished among the crowd of her adorers,
S.onceyî r situation, while it was yet Monsieur Leopold de Versy. She lad given
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himn reason to hope that, for bis sake, she would-
Consent to resume the chains of Hymen; and in
the mean time she had been graciously pleased
to Signify lier acceptance of bis escort to the
eahibition at the Louvre, an enviable and pre-
Clous favour which Leopold had received with.
the Itilost gratitude. It was now a quarter past
the appointed hour, and he had not yet made bis
appearance at the place of meeting.

"I had Supposed he would at least, have been
here before me," resumed Madame de Luceval;
"but l'y hopes were rather presumptuous. Mon-
s'eut Leopold does not appear to pique himself
on his Punctualitg! But if he makes me wait
thr . now, what will hlo when armed withthe title of a husband? Poor Monsieur de Luce-
val had the very same fault, and I cannot forget
ho w often I suffered by it. Exletly the same
5
Dhoyanes in a second marriage would beauter monotonous. I suppose they all bave their
l but in another husband, I would desire ateas the benefit of variety."
W must admit that Madame de Luceval wasnot'very unreasonable. -

e er watch, consulted for the last time, markedghteen minutes past one.
Pio Patience is exhausted," said the fairidow; "the most rigorous politeness does notlequire one e

f to wait more than a quarter of an
exceeded a Comparative stranger, and to have
Lave fo at in tis instance, where I Ought to

0 much eagerness, is unpardon-

padame de Luceval returned home, and Leo-Pol, Wose watch had not been altered by theotesf the mid-day gun, arrived only seven
calutes~0 bef'or ysen

abundant re the hour of rendezvous. He had
of t Aime to inspect the shops on each aide

to " 4rin ade, and as he loitered from window
a ido r ,t was now his turn for bitter refec-

.. lias she
she atil e forgotten Ler engagement? Will

ee? c rn ? as she been making sport of
tbink y another be the happy man I used toPoueo'? But no-'and yet_"

OPrld sti sounded from the Tuilleries, while
" At lingered in the Delorme Arcade.

e to diast, thought he, I as she had invited
only havener, I will 6nd her at home. I shall

aot têe ost the half of the day. A dinnerh.lold a e a tête--for there will be bo one bute uod 'nt-willb
Wear? afLe some compensation for this

alOpold hastened to Madame dg Luce-

na"Iaer hs gone out," said the servant whosumons at the door.
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" Well! I will wait for her," replied Leopold;
"in fact, I have doue nothing else since morn-
ing."

"But, Madame will, perhaps, not return till
very late."

"She will rettrn at any rate to dinner," insist-
ed poor Leopold.

" Not at all," was the reply. "Madame left
this about an hour ago, saying that she would
dine out."

"It only wanted this to complete her perfidy,"
muttered the young man as Le retired.

Both lady and gentleman were thus offended,
and in place of frank explanations, entrenched
themselves in a system of wounded dignity,
which often commits great mischief in love affaira.

The projected marriage was broken off and a
bachelor of certified punctuality may yet as-
sume that title which Leopold de Versy Lad un-
wittingly forfeited.

And all this was the result of a cannon fired a
little too soon! Net between two powers in an
attitude of jealous observation; not between two
fleets or two armies ranged in battle array; but
the simple little cannon of the Palais Royal, fired
by a youngster wbo wished to mystify the sun

with a lucifer match.

A young gentleman from the provinces, who
had lunched that day at Vefour's, Lad regulated
Lis watch by the clock in the CafE.

" Correct time, air, I assure you, air," insisted
the waiter. "I set it myself at twelve o'clock,
sir, by the gun-fire."

Our provincial, Claude de Mailly-was invited

to dine with a couple, te seek whose daughter in

marriage was the principal reason for Lis present

visit to Paris. His relatives had assured him

that she was an excellent, amiable, handsome

girl, and her father had accumulated a few rot-

leaus in the course of business. la fact Le had

made up bis mind to propose that very evening;
the family were fully aware of Lis intentions in

visiting Paris, and there could be no doubt of a

readv consent. The hour noted in the leuer of

invitation was six o'clock, and Claude, intending,
with country politeness, to be in excellent time,

knocked at the door at ten minutes to six-ac-

cording to Lis watch-but according te the dial-

plate of the good old clock within, twenty mi-
nutes past five.

Ris arrival was altogether unanticipated. In

the passage he encountered Lis future father-in-

law, mounting from the cellar, with a basket in

one hand, and candle in the other; whilst, frOmi

0p*ýý -Iffl
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bo re, bis good lady chided in no very gentlevoice, the tardiness of her husband, a delay
w~hch his Obaity might in some measure have
Justified.

The wi 'fe seolded, the husband replied sharply,
and teî war of words became the keener as the

nd(ing parties approached each other. TheseoVery of Claude's presence or. the staircase
btween the hostile forces, was made just in time
to Prevent them from joining battle.

But the silencing of this cannouade, permitted
the 'Ound of another confdiet to reaach the earsof the guest, and a few steps up stairs after
the mnother, who had taken to flight on his

P oach, disclosed hia the whole scene, which,
a few very picturesque apostophes and

t ndersclosed with a crash of broken glass.
Iias the young lady berself, Mademoiselle

arguing with the servants. Taken una-
areS, the actors in the family drama thus dis-

llayed themselves in ail the charming ease of
doimestc life. The young lady, who had neither

tdior disgnîse her emotions, nor to repair the.yo$rder f ber toilette, appeared before thehihn prýovincial with badges and accessories,
a hctorily proved to him, that the re-

prepared b e was about to partake had been
Grac, y the hands of one, at least, of the

i k ery amiable young lady!" he muttered,
ousy Samiable, indeedr"

and left hour later, the storm had disappearedatactiv trae behind; ail was calhn, mild, andat tive, de t the mid-day gun, in thrustingRade de '. into the midst of the preceding
Y' Rd iven him a glimpse behind the scenes,

I lad .lee took full advantage. Henceforward
gentlema . glae, when an eligible young
assume, at fie expeeted to dinner, will probably
ace, ad teoclck, the quiet tone, the modest

With eandth elegant attire of " a young lady
not h ca i As yet, however, she bas

erpptunig

we ha'.
quence tlaîed a few of the serions conse-

rt cf the c resulted from the premature re-Xere, doubtl "Don of the Palais Royal. There
gv d ser nany other incidents of even more

in OUr kn inport, which have not corneiris furtýege; but we need not push our11 i thae fmischiev E vents, cven more itrivialhare ot 9un freak of a vagab<nd boy,Orl, d cfge d di u obd the p.ceof thed'an 'g111ed the destiuY cf nations.

A~.

SPEAK KINDLY TO A CHILD.
ET D. WYLIE.

O speak te children kindly,
For painful is their sigh;

O do not tliougltlessly e'er bring,
The tear into their eye.

They have flir yearnings, their dislikes,
They have theirhopes and fears;

O never treat themu harshly,
To bring heir youthful tears.

The ir feelings pure and tender,
So innocent and soft -

They take for earnest all you say-
Their eycs are on you oft.

And should you use then kindly,
Nor teach them aught of strife,

'Twill yield 'til ripest manhood,
Sweet dreams of early life.

Wbatever they now look upon,
is pure and good to them,

Whether the lowliest dower on eart,
Or beaven's clearest gem.

They take alU things for what they msem;
Would-be te them la truth ;

The aheep.cloak of hypocrisy
Seema verity te youth.

That heart belongs not to thé good,
To shew its pride and power,

Would crush the spirit of a child,
To rule it for an heur.

Or would, with inwsard thought of bats,
Chide, whether right or wroag,

And sinfully exert a power,
They dare net with the strong.

Remember they are fllling up
The vacancies we leave ;

The lessons which we teach them Dow
Around their hearts they wave.

The habit$ we enesse them la,
May cover them in shame,

Or wave around them gloriolnl,
in honour and in fame.

Chide gently when they go astmy,
Their tears will teU their grief;

blind those which harshness calleth up,
G ive anger but relief.

The first ;Pi quell the stubborn hear,
The second feedeth fire,

May leaven evi with their thoughts,
Long after they are sire.

I would not for the world's wealth,
Deal harshly with a child,

Or try te blight Its budding mind,

Though frolicsome and wild;
But kindly I would lead them to

The fount for sinful man,
And nieekly ask for then a place

in God's redeeming plan.
Then would blest shadows dit acress,

Their pleasant path of lif.,

Their yearnings would be beavenward,

Amid the world's strife.
A peaceful leart-a placid brow,

And thoughts serene and mild,-
Are trophies which I wiah when i

fSpeak gently to a child.

I
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PIILOSOPIY OF IIUMAN PERFECTION AND IIAPPINESS.
BY TFE REV. ADAM 1OOD BUREE..

Tn" Writer of the fllowing Essay has no ambi-
On to be thought the author of a System of
hilosophy. Indeed, he is not sure that Philo-

aophy is the right word whereby to designateb prelect ions; but the popular use of it makes
i' the fittest Word >y which to convey h% mean-
Ing. The character of the Essay is meant to be

eological in no sense other than this: either,
at Part of the premises is matter of Revelation,

Or, that every positive truth bas a Theologicat
pect, because i4 comes from the one Fountain of

r tuth. The object of the writer is, to treat of
an &s made for happiness, but as fallen, and

"anble to attain it without help, and therefore,
as Deedfng certain qualifications, in order to that
course of action, the result of which is happiness.
Tom oWlg pages treat of one form of the
sttupltet of mnan's natural structure and con-
&tituton, or of certain known parts or divisions
a te invisible part of man's being, which have

'Outual relation to each other, and also, of a
-responding scheme for the training and endow-

nent of each part, to the end of a complete edu-
Cation of the individual, so as to fit him for the
, ttai ment of ultimate happiness. Brief mention
iand Of these three things: to wit, the indivi-

enaii the corporate society; and its external cir-
cvry ftan s and inheritance;-and the subject is

T"r' far fromu being exhausted.sh sowriter bas, in time past, endeavoured to
osoph o the celebrated authors on the Phi-

IOSnd of the Ilurnan Mind; but they, notwith-
tin their ability, affording him no instrue-

eit th'e nain point, he ceased to study them.
hensi read.r judge whether anything compre-
follo practicable is to be found in the

Eak ssay. One remark he would.further
U icdOubtedh l, that he thinks the truth, which
be dty exists in Phrenology, will one day

Phid te in perfect agreement with the
ss." ophy ,of H umam Perfection and Hlappi-

s orn w as made to ejo happiness, is pre-
pin. .rom our experience of pleasure andcapa e consciOus of having a naturalof Cahty fo both, and we are equally conscious

tlna *'-tlnctively avoiding the one, and

seeking the means of securing the other. This
is not from Revelation or the discoveries of
science, but fromn feeling, ard almust without
reflection. To pursue pleasure and avoid pain-
to ensure happiess and shun misery-appear to
be the two great employments of man.

If we look to the volume of inspiration, we
shall see the whole Gospel scheme 'predicated
upon the assumption that we are miserable by
nature; not by creation, but in consequence of

the fall and corruption of our nature, so that we

naturally do the things that lead to misery, and

are naturally ignorant of the way of securing
happiness, and averse to following it, even if we

knew.it. And the professed object of tke Gospel

is, to lead the human race out of this natural
state of misery, which may be called accidental

and temporary, into a permanent state of hap-

piness, from which no accidents will ever be per-

mitted to lead us astray. And it is sufficient

here to state thus much without at all entering

upon Theological disquipitions.
If we look abroad upon the world, we shall

find this the one great absorbing question of all,
namely: " What shall we do to be happy?" or,

"What courses shall we pursue to ensure pros-
perity and the enjoyments of life?" This is what

men are busied about, for at this time al prin-

ciples are disearded from the schemes of govern-

ment, but those of finance. Al questions are

resolvable into this one: How shall we make the

most money ? or, How shail we secure the greatest

measure ofenjoyment in this world? For it must

be remembered that al questions touching the

truth of God as such, and given by Revelation, are
systematically excluded from all popular legis-

lation, as if nations owe Him no duty; and every
thing of the kind is left to the choice of the

individuaL
But we may also see, in looking abroad upon

the world, that it bas never witnessed a time of

such commotions as the present. Not that there

has not frequently been an equal amount of

actual disturbance, but that the character of the

present is diverse from all others. There is vast

weeth, and vast inequality in wealth, and many,

very many, poor, and a great cry for remunera-

tion of labour, or a cry for the meas of subsis-

ON THE
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ten ce i casy terns. There is an equal cry pensable means to complete happiness. There is
ainst all privileges whiclh lie above the control perfection in knowledge, and perfection in good-or thle msses. In all such, men sce but so many ness. (Moral goodness is here meant, and not

im t happiness, and the universal effrt mere physical fitness and meetness.) Our per-
nowi to remove ail hindrance, and for everv fiction in knowledge would stand in knowing ailne to seize whatever means of happiness hma, that God designs we should know--our perfec-
The nctors in this great enterprise invariably tion ir goodness,in ourmoral conditionoflikeness
aSune tlat prosperity and bappiîe,s mustfollow, to the goodness of God. Perfection in wisdom,
as th gs of course, whenever they shall have or the right use of ail means, miglit here be
ch aned the old crder of things by the pre- add:d. But to complete the idea of human perVa ence Of their principles; and indeed there fection, wve must nadd that of an education or
se"-s to be but oue principle insisted on, which training suited to what man is in bis creation,

that the simple w'iIl of the maj.rity shall bc parts and faculties, so that he should bave thethe cnly rule of iaw. It is assumed that from complete command cf himself in ail parts of bis

ßat will, in free exercise, will spontaneously conduct, and always be able to do what he ount
fi0 "w the polity and the expedients needful for under ail circumstances.
the time being, as time shall roll on, and new That man was made to becone perfect, is pre-

M'cssities arise. sumable from this, that he is always seeking in
NOw, happiness is certainly an end. Ail in- some way to better himself. It seems as if wedustv l

sa- ac tivity, ail labour and pains-taking, cannot say, I have enough: I will seek no more.
so for they are all means to an end which ail We love to contemplate perfection in the ideal;

1en nize te be unattainable without them, and we are always striving after it in the various
a abour that they may procure enjoyment, productions of art and otherwise. This is proof
they Pursue such means spromise tbe of another assumption, which is, that there is in
productie, and soonest lead te happiness. man's natural constitution, a complete capacity
Ssthe concurrent testimony of al] men acting for that perfection after which he is continually

rea common feelingr of nature, the unavoidable striving. Without such a spring within him, it
dfn ,e of happiness to misery. Man was is bard to conceive how he could ever improve

the e of Suffering, but suffering was not bis condition. Brutes, by instinct, do certain

buofane is creation. There is in him a natural things; and they are al equally good workmen
abone tending to a continual effort to rise in their way. Their first attempt is as success-

And 0 ath.ering-a continuai striving to be happy. fui as their last, and they are incapable of im-
a fom this unceasing effort of our nature is but provement. But conjecture in regard to man, ise f the testirnony of Him who made us, < silenced when we hear God saying; "Be ye per-

e 6thi the Book Of Revelation continually assert- fect: for I am perfect." And in se siying, he
of"theGne from beginning te end. The burden requires that we be perfect because He is perfect,
in or Pel is, the special work of Jesus Christ while He miakes bis perfection the measure of

i eu esh, which- explains why the name of ours. And there is reason in this, which we can
cist, as given Ilim. But'the salvation of readily understand. God bas taken us into
ai, is eonSidered merely as the taking away of union with Himself, for ever, that He may
eens itne an end in itself. Great as it is in this "dwell in the habitable part of is earth, and
that b t merely a means te a greater end, and have His delights with the sons of men." Those

1% hurnan happiners in the largest sense. who cannot ag-ee together cannot enjoy mutualten 11vethe world, that Be sent His only happiness.
4'Y$ 1  o t aei.Te nansiî ~~hpies liappiness in each other, being a
est S il an to save it. The incarnatin is net final end, that end is unattainable, unless mutual

est coei ebi, but a means ti an end, the ee agreement be a means to it. But God in Him-
Yo5ldy I , even the uniting of man in one self is unehilgeable, and cannot vary froi what

d in glry everasting. and ere it follows that unless we be-
ieanst o  n to eal fl nthat there are various come oe with lim, in mutual likeness and

susetbej er dof happiness, for, being alike agreement, wecannot dwvell with Hlim at all-He
Pualifie f Peasure and pain, we must be cannot take His delights with us. We must love

rther ensuring the One, and avoiding the Him with all our heart end mind, becapse of ail
bave a ir condition and pursuits. nWe ail Bis perfections in goodness and truth. But ifbLtween ear and definite idea of the difference Hle finds nothing in us, corresponding to lis own

eto0nlce and knowl , perfection and likeness, how can Hle make us bis companions, e
etion(whatever lok upon knowiedge and and take pleasure in us? This word, "Be yebe our standard) as indis. perfect," in te us a word of love and encourage-
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tha11t; for we think too well of Mim to imagine yet its acticn is needful to every rational action.
ble, Ie mvild command us to do things impossi- But we must conceive ofit asitselfunder directione(S lot comle reaping where he had and guidance; and this we are obliged to say,p t soWi: and he cannot require us to be when we say that in itself il is irrational. WePerfct unless lie has first given us a iatural ca- must also remember, that we are "fearfully andPacit fr beconing so, and also provided a rsi- wonderfully made," and that we are handling a

or our groving into that condition. sujec, which is in manty points involved in the
like man in his creation state, which if we profoundebt mytery. For there seems to be,
Me e may call a blank, capable of being filled an I Myself, the master and possessor of alllpesurer with good or evil--trained for God's that we can recognize, yet hidden away behind

ea or against it-is made up of four parts, them, out of sigh t, and veiled in impenetrable
e Onetof which is essential to the complete- darkness; one in whom ail the faculties centre;g(ete ofthe other three; and they so stand to- from whom -they orignate and spring, and back

inh timeoat one is not afore nor after the other, to whom they continually return, but who never
certitn aion; but must ail act together, in a shows himself, so that we can see and know him.
action '.in order to the perfection of any Perhaps it is the human spirit itself.
Intelle an is compounded of Will, In nation, Next comes the Imagination. It is the Pro-
complrt, and Affections: and though this is not a vider in the midst of the man, as the will is the
their eration of al an's faculties in director. It needs continually to be restrained,
under tb ranchings, they are ail comprehended and its processes examined by that which is
perfese t our heads. One of sound mind, and rational, before they are acted upon. It is in
themt *Possession, must know how to rule e itself void of reason, as may be seen in dreams,eail a"ithOtlen
adust h out being swayed by any of them, when the will a." reason appear to be asleep and
togethr ave them so adjusted and balanced inactive; but yet its action is necessary to all
shal haegamst each other, that no one of them rationai conduct. It is very active in invention,
the anur an undue preponderance, or work to discovering, and acquisition; and is continually

S atural Of the others. And here in out foraging and finding, and bringing up all
deeply i constitution of the individual, lies ideal things to be tested and selected by another
1 erobtded hat rudimental principle of faculty. This is matter of common experience,
so much laboWER, after which statesmen have for we all know the necessity of examining closelyProper ad oured. They have seen in it, the into things before we commit ourselves to them.
getic par essary balancinug of one vital ener- In the third place comes the Intellect. Itseems
bod , against another such part in the same to be an organ (so to cal! it) made up of many
press anothe no one should overbear and op- others-a great region within the bounds of hu-
press er, and in s0 doing, overbear and op- manity, containing many precious things. It basItseif. orte0ae ~ a

ade oir they have regarded a state, as the power of knowing, remembering, reflecting,aph of diferent parts, each having its own comparing, reasoning.judging, determining; andthem Uties, and peculiarities, but also having in order to any right action it should be able tot'rn' ad under obligation to execs beï oail the ret xercise them, for point out the end, the menas, time when, and
prodc a aswel as for themselves, so as to how. Prudence, wisdom, discretion, caution, and
the com comrnon action for common good, in and such like, seem to find their place in the
estate ofr eaL On this ground, if any one intellect; and the importance of its functions to
the otrrea ld attempt to swallow up the constitution of a "sound mind" is readily

a supply their place, it would appreciated.
which te alestruction of the whole state, i LastIy, come up the Affections, a system inXtself n
Parts of a so would be involved. For the e themselves. They are the region of feeling,
the O nstituted state are comparable to desiring, wi>hing, preferring, disliking, avoiding.

a of tan, ail of whieh suffer, by taking Love, hatred, envy, jealousy, revenge, and suchY One o hný9lin this like, seem to have their home in the affections,the V.1  tnumeration of the parts of a man, as they ail spring from feeling. They have
i fully ands first, as the head and ruer of them much to do with the conscience, with joy, sorrow,irector of absolutely. It is the sovereign repentance, remorse, and all the forma of suffer-

ret o th as it were the Executive Depart- ing, whether pleasant or painful. Yet are tbey
stand in .an, whose chief business is, to irrational in themselves, and stand in continual
at the t for the doing of every action, ueed of being watched over by other faculties,.

therfculti n the manner deteriined on by lest theylead us col.tinually to play the fool Of
s not rational; the truth of this we are at once convinced when we
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reflect that io man should act simply because lie
or w ieust undge first hether the action

-hhWould spring froi spontaneous feeling be
or wrong. The aflections are the prompte'r
nm t 1  ."n and incite him to action, for w ithout

a foving favorable towards doing a thing, one
thi -lever do it; and even if, in one sense, a
t >ings Contrary to one's feelings, he cannot do

this ess a contrary feeling dilves him on. In
case an overcoming sense or feeling of duty

s es to do very unpleasant thins. It
us a Christian bears bis cross.

IYS everything a man does the joint operation
bful these four parts of him is necessary, though
bt crie of therm may be more prominently

te lyed. The thing to be done may require
or theading activity of this or that faculty, or thisor that une of the four; but yet all the others

Wousg ; doing their part, or the matter goes

the t 4g. AMan cannot do a thing without al
thn ia holding it in bis will, and willing some-
tin about it; nor without exercising his imagi-

ith it or on things connected with it; nor

eerränut resnn or juging or reflecting con-
nt t; nor without iaving his feelings suffi-

5eY literested in it to ensure perseverance.o 0le of these four should be out of place.
attern ould be allowed to usurp the place, or
t dpt to discharge the office of another, or seek

t ithout it, for they ail are parts, one of
notbenr, and Should work together to a common

Yothin ae parts of a machinery which can do

t al(one, or even if one part is wanting.
The abuse is such a thing as abuse or misuse.
fishn se of the will runs into lawlessness, sel-
injus violence, disorder, confusion, and ail

at ess in the imagination tends to
T n and the unreason seen in madness.

c intellect is liable to waste itself in idle spe-
the 0a and useless theories, even though it be
tred setOf reason and judgment. The uticon-

s11suaiand ungovernable affections will run into
telos y and their indulgence tends toward
bcieue, sham, and the searing of the con-
The ab uSc .ch is kept alive by the fear of God.
l, for th'e of one tends directly to the abuse of

tOget;he annotbe separated, and must operate
n of' atr gond or evil. The temptation of a
a vioent g affections will be to inlulge them

th e whle f, ngovernable will; and, unr< gulated,eficiour tend to mutual disorder and injury.
udetiey, or buspension, in any >f these,

Sthe in-stin idiotcy, a condition below that
is t of bruts. Though man has

ning 'ey serve him not in place of the rea-
daricOPers, and cannot be trusted to for gui-'e, TIie brute dcs, by instinct, what i right

for him to do; but man to do right must do ie
in the exercise of higher and nobler faculties.

Righteousness and holiness go together. He
that is not holy cannot be righteous, because
righteous conduct procceds from holiness of dis-
position. But righteous conduct also stands in
doing what ought to be donc, irrespectively of
wishes or inclination. Righteous conduct may
thein depend upon condition, qualification, and
ability. Righteousness and holiness of condition
and action depend upon these four parts of man-
hood being so properly adjusted and balanced
together in a man that he should have the com-
plete mastery of every one of them, and so be
able to behave himself wisely, discreetly, pru-
dently, and virtuously, under all circumstances.
The righteousness of an action consists in ita
rigbtness, or being what it ought to be. The
righteousness of a person, under one view, stands
in the righteousness or holiness of hisdisposition,
and willingness to do what is right; while, under
another view, should be added bis ability to do
at ail times what he ought to do. Under this
should be included, knowledge and power, and
we have the true idea of human perfection, and
the complete qualification in the'individual for
the enjoyment of happiness-for ail qualification
must be regarded as means to an end. It is easy
to conceive of a person so qualified, because God
bas given us the example of One whoever stands
as the pattern for ail others to copy after. It is
also easy to conceive of a man advanced far
towards perfection in wickedness, using, in per-
fect selfishness, ail bis faculties with the consum-
mate wisdom and art of the serpent. But as the
fear of the Lord is alone the beginning of wis-
dom, and as that fear must, in one sense, be the
basis and support of ail wisdom, such perverted
examples only shew us the extremes of folly.

We all know that no measure of human per-
fection is a mere creation, or instantaneously
arrived at. Beginning from nothing, and by
graduai "going on to perfection," is wbat we
are ail acquainwd with. Ail schools and scbeme4 of
education bear living and continual witness to the

fact; and hence it is that the child Jesus increased

as others do, in wisdomî and in stature, and in

favour with God and man. This of itself la

quite sufficient to establish the principle. Pro-

gress and development, and coming to the matu-

rity of perfection, as an individual, are clearly to
he traced in Hlim. He was not a priest on earth,
(IHb. viii. 4,) and so performed no priestly sct
till Hle wasperfecud in full maturity of age and

qualfication as the second Man: having ascended

and received from the Father that melsure of
increment which made lim in all respects perfect
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n all the fuiness of God. lie showed Ilimself
the perfect One in the character of Baptiser with
the Holy Ghost, as on the Day of Pentecost.
Then was it Made manifest that ALL power in
beaven and earth were given unto Him.

liere I would call attention to that wicked lie of
Satan, which is embodied in, and put forth underthe claims of Mesmerism. Is advocates, in theirexceeding folly and blindness, assert that thisdemnoniac power in men is only a heretofore
undiscovered human faculty, by which, when a
erson under its power is made totally uncon-

sclous, as if he were dead, he is yet enabled in
thsîs tate to do things of which he knows notbing,
a wi a consummateness of excellence whollynattainal

able by the mere huiman artist; but of
dhih the person, on coming to himself again, is()und in his original ignorance and incapacity.But a inan having a very litte of Christian know-

adge, a belief in the word and works of God,eau reaIy see through ail sneh lying wonders ofthe eueny.

lIti t is abundantly manifest that a man fur-
"'shed for and walking in ail righteousness musthave received an education suited to this four-fOld"ess in bis nature, and being se suited it
ad have been adapted to; and have reacbed,
pefd 1dified, and trained each part so as te have
pesfected it in unison with aIl the others. And
as e Who nåde man is alone competent te pro-"de for ail bis necessities. (for He who alonei s el at is in man can know man's deeds,) itla ilear that le alone is able te provide and fill
ath power a system of edncation fitted to address
and train man rightly in this fourfoldness of his

egn is consideration alone, without any
foI theed argument to prove it, is quite sufficient
fchete titter condemnation of ail the infidel
. end Of education that men have ever in-paetof al those modern schemes under state
patroua e O. Popular faveur, which professedlyeligion thing but a literary education, and leaverot on te accident or individual choice. For
'ot euy Mrust God Himself arrange a properyitexln te educate the individual, but furnish itoth exclusive principles, yea, and fill it with bis
inu Pwer aise. Our Lord said that ail power
Thisog n and on earthi is committed unto Him.
ofIbi eu ecessity includes the power and right
are to M RnI training ail persons. If He

ro ve themn froam their sins, te wit, their
th sdeficiencies as well as the corruption ofnel nature, and its evil fruits, it were strango
and1d if IeA could allow of their being educatedthe4 fitteh for the happiness He prepares for
lihse out Ris making provision for it, and

ng the efficient agent in their prepa-
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ration for it; and if this be on, indeed, it follows
that no merely human education can, in any
measure Ahatever, prepare men for the enjoy.
ment of the pleasures that are at God's right
hand. If all are to be " taught of God," it must
be se. The ignorance of the savage in all bis
coarse brutality is just as high and holy a qua-
lification as the polished science and profound
wisdom of the learned and wise of this world;
and one in itself is quite as acceptable to God,
and mak-es men as like lis Son as the other: for
the world by its wisdom knows no more of God
than it does by its savage ignorance,- and one
brings a man just as near the Kingdom of Heaven
as the other. But ail the facts of revelation-.-
God's command that we be holy and perfect-
man's moral, rational and social capacities and
condition-alike imperatively and imploringly,
demand, that such a divine means of education be
provided for him. And se it is. Cod who con-
decends to dwell with men, cannot dwell witb
sin-cannot take pleasure in imperfection. He
seeks coranions, not slaves' The beasts, and
the elements, and the unclean spirits, may be
His slaves; but man was made in His image, and
dominion and lordship were given him in the day
that God created him; and though lost by the fall,
they were renewed to him in the covenant of
redemption, but yet never to be holden except in
the strictest obedience to and dependence upon
Himself Hence, in giving gifts unto men, that
by them men might be fitted for His dwelling
among them, and taking pleasure in them, He
suited the gifts by which they were to be per-
fected and qualified for such bigh honour, to that
fourfoldness in the human constitution of which
we have been discoursing. He provided that the
individual to be perfected under His hand should
be addressed, and instructed, and modifed, under

the joint operation of a fourfold ministry-four-
fold in its adaptation to the fourfoldness which is
in mat by creation. The end of man is bis hap-
piness in the likeness and favour of God forever,
under His protection and in His companionship;
and se the meanus of man's perfection, and the
perfection itself, are but means te this great end.
And after the Lord ascended, leading captivity
captive, and thus remooving the hindrances te His

work, He gave gifts unto men: and lie gave
somie, Apostles; and some, Prophets; and some,
Evangelists ; and some, Pastors and teachers--
these four, for the perfection of the Saints, for
tue work of the Ministry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ,

(To b. conttnsd
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EY STANTON AND 1 HAD A BEAR HUNT, AND WENT TO MRS. JOB 8TINSON'S
TEA PARTY AFTERWARDS.

and u what shall do ? look at my face!

Lettr Untlucky arim is as stiff as one of Aunt
pt 5 ,bows. How on earth eau I go to theParty-i, tS -niht such a figure ?"

tone ere the words that, in sad complaining
p reeted nY ears next morning, from the

pendebside of our chamber, where hung sus-
the y a gilided ring from a nail in the wall,

th thatorel
Squire r, tbat on ordinary occasions, enabled
tcorr bits to perform bis tonsorial duties in
wth tr lhis buxom dame to adjust ber cap
for the '1tri.>' neatness and decorun, but which,

t honour of the bouse, had been allutted to

ee ge and his town friend. Charley was
wný 9, With a rueful glance, an ugly stripe

ing 1ar his cheeks, and still more unbecom-

tha %heacross bis handsome no.e,-his nose,
consien le thought on such subjects at all, ledo Ildered h

and end he handsomest feature in his face-
at the e ouring, screwing up lis countenance-Pair' the
am ti the efort cost him, to raise bis left

at dthroat to button bis shirt collar.
've killedoe a mark or two signify, mani, when

you the tw four year olds?-the girls will
" By the etier for them to-night?"

e soled rd arry," said Charlev, (somewhat
nsolatiojnorgh, evidently,) " tbat's a very small

natural losing a quarter of a yard of
eh tin covering. You don't catch me

o g to-day, that's certain"a frh matter," said 1, " for my rifle

se what say you to going over

d besdethat Would be capital," said Ned;
Sidts ten we shal see Abel Wilson,

ally ¼me help n in some scheme about
Lhat d ttle4 there should be no deer huntinga tat Abel's plan should be alded

w areakfas tIe best Of our abilities.
ai stbys," calls the Squire,-" the oldti ie the cakes will be spoiled if you

'là an no time."

CHAPTER Il.

* Continued from page 42.

W ILD W 0 0 I LI F E?
DnY NED CA<LDWELL.

JOB STINSOXs TEA SRIIL

Down we went to breakfast accordingly, and a
breakfast we made that would have shamed the
nppetite of the Islington devourer of raw beef
steaks. Such red hot buckwheat cakes, such
delicious fresh butter, such bung beef, such
smoked venison, such Johnny-cake, and such
apple sa'nce, never were placed before two hungry
hunters before, and no two other omnivorous
animals could have done them greater justice.

But it will not do for us to go on in this way;
we will never get to the tea-shine-so, without
expatiating on our parting with the jolly Squire
and bis kind wife ; describing the " raising bee,"
which, for the information of the uninitiated
reader, we may state, was a friendly assemblage
of Job's neighbours, to assist him in erecting the
frame-work of a new outbuilding-or, relatpg
master Abel Wilson's plans, which will be devel-
oped in due time, we will adjourn at once to Mfs.
Job's hospitable ré-union, far back in the fertile
semi-wilderness, north of Lake Ontario, some
two hundred miles from this good city, where, as
will be seen, are to be found, nearly as plentifully
as here, the same pride-jealousy-love of osten-
tation-vanity-the samue feelings, passions, fail-
ings and follies that abound in our carpeted and
mirrured drawing rooms, with this only distine-
tion, that their manner of developing themselves
is somewhat different.

Mr. Job Stinson's house was one of the " se-
ondary" productions of the settlers in the woods.

The primary edifices are small one-roomed log
shanties ; the secondary, large roomy houses of

wood, or when stone is plentiful, of rubble stone.

Mrs. Stinson's mansion was of the former

class, a large, square, barn-like looking building,
with a most unconscionable number of windôws.

lalf the lower part formed in one the sitting
room, dining room, kitchen and all, with the

staircase in one corner-the other half was

divided into two, which were usually bed-rooms,
but on this festive occasion, one had been trans-.
formed into a tea room, the other ino a "fixin'

room for the gals," as we were informed by one of

the junior Stinson's, asturdyyoungster, who, Ipre'-
sume, bad not " come out," as the want of a coat

exhibited his striped shirt sleeves to great per-
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fection, and a pair of Job's boots rendered bis
PeriPatetie evolutions rather deliberate, from the
danger Of dropping them off upon any exhibition
Of bis activity.

"H1 ow are ye, Judge ? How are ye, boys ?'
Said the bluff voice of old Job, from the huge fire
place-" come along here and warm up-Cre-e-
ation, Judge ! what's the matter with yer face 1
who's ben a scrapin' it up that way ?"

"Why, an old bear took a fancy to bug me last

]kht, Job" said Charley, " and before I put my
knif into her, she marked me a little."

barsGreat Cesar ! a bar grip, and that all the
rIn it done ye ! And did ye use up the black

g .Yes, Ned and I bagged two four year olds at
Squmre Tibbit's last·night," said Charley.

w wo on 'em ! Jee-hoshaphat !" (Old Job
'as very fond of expletives, and his selection
bas Curious)---"But you'll tell us the spree by'm-gyel-srake a horn hd then be off with ye, the

band" a waitin' up stairs-and there goes the

W. decUned theI "horn," however, and madeOur W&yt
b thOe the tea room. This hacf evidently

al th cus in whiclh liad been concentrated

have rs Job's skill and labour, and she must
regarded with no small pride of heart,

he ia , "anut cakes," the huge plumb cakes,
luims of herable apple pies, flanked by large
honey het best cheese--the great glass dish cf

Ystrb~deeked the centre, and the raspberry,
otherey, brambleberry, pumpkin, squash, and
sPot a serves, that filled profusely every spare
arrand ad coffee were

i nelt different ends of the table, eachoPefsed by a presiding divinity,-the honourscfthe teiend , byrs
pinche u i .done by Mrs. Job herself, a thin,
taost egrePa looking old woman, with a
ant, half bas cap on, and a fussy, half import-
huourfed loo sort of face, but with a good
COuld be a v about the eyes, that showed she
if be a ery merry sociable sort of a woman
their accus eap and black silk gown were but in
ly iad deuted resting places. The good old
to th, mPted hb managenrent of the coffee
dee st fashionable and most universally
had be to T r lady in the settlement, one who

eonsidered the onto, ifnet to Montreal, and who
e nPoson a favourable one for the

cmuenceint cf ber evening's operations, inas-
Vatich , dispensing the coffee 4iere was
peeechew, for fascinating smiles, and soft
rov p she promised berself sbould

alis f partners during the, evening.
fuir a a (pronouned Airyminty) Stone,

was le appellation in which she re-
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joiced, a young lady, verging upon the age of
desperation, was dressed in dark plaid, the pro-
mir.ent colours in which were red, black and
brown. Her dress fitted closely to her figure,
which wasstrikinglylikeanoldgeranium,verytall,

very thin, and very crooked-a white satin rib-
bon, with long ends, adorned her waist, and ber
arms were " swathed" in huge puffed out sleeves
of white muslin and lace,-around her forehead
she wore a string of large jet beads, and a long
white ribbon hung down from her back hair,
floating behind ber, when she moved, like the
tail of a kite. Such was the fair Airyminty,
universally acknowledged to be the only really
fashionably dressed woman ln the room, and as
such, at once imitated and envied. The opinion
in whicb sbe was beld by the gentlemen may be
summed up in the words of a young man of ton,
dressed in a frock coat, cravat and collar a la
Byron, cow bide boots, and white cotton gloves,
who was gazing admiringly at her, from a recems
near the stove, and who graphically remarked to
me tlt "she'd a ben a tearin' fine gal ef she'd
enly growed a little straighter.»

At one side of the table, Mrs. Ellieg had takea

up her position. She was the only person in the

settlement whose dictum would weigh down that of
Miss Airyminty Stone, for she was generally be-
lieved, froni the vague and mbaning hints she ber-
self sometimes dropped, to bave been one of those
persons " who have seen better days." Not that
she was now poor-far from it-she had a
life interest in an excellent farm in the neigh-
bourhood, and was likely to be comfortably off
as long as she lived, but some reliesef former
grandeur, in the shape of a real velvet gown, a
gold ring with a large stone in it, which she as-
serted was a real pear, and ber assumption of
importance, founded upon the fact of ber late

busband having seen service " under Govern-

ment," led ber simple neighbours to suppose that

she really had been a " ginuine " ladv,-and ber

airs were great in consequence. She was the

mother of Sally, Abel's sweetheart, the prettiest

and best girl in the Township, who now sat

beside her pursy fat mother like a rose bud beside

a sunflower-and she had set ber mind upon
Sally's marrying a gentleman. None of your
country boors for her! Her fatber Lad been a
gentleman before ber, and the young men of the

place were not fit associates or fit matches for

his aid her daughter. Abel's attentions, conse-

quently, though favourably received by Sally,
were disdainfully scouted by the old lady, and

the youthful lovers had long been attempting to
soften down her pride, which was one serious
obstacle in the way of the consumtiimtion of their

f
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'es. Another diieulty had uanifested itseif
ld ih n, w ho had takç a miighY famey to

the fuir Airyinity for a d:wghtt r-il-lawv,
ineipally, as )Nas suppoed, on account of a

setam lot of land1 Io hur appertaining--andi who
r tily that if Abel married uy one ese,

doul aveevery farthing of property heha, u nephews , and eut hin (if with athi Il'- The old iman prided himself upon tiw
adtone was hle liiolability of his word,

fad the other, an inveterate ennity to newfashions and nianners. lie could never be pre-nailed upon to join in any of the festivities of the
oldgbourhood, because they had "gin up the
ca lleos, and sneaked about a dancin' what they
thlld con drills. He'd heerd tell of somethin'th,> called waltzin', and he 'sposed they'd be adoir that soon-" If one of bis characteristies

endered d-sobeying him dangerous, the other
had a faim gleam of hope that he might be

tlce to revoke his deeisionand upon theseeccen-
Indues If the two old people we had framed ourPlans for - i u

the plot, e rumventing them. Job, who was in
his rt ad persuaded old Wilson to come to

d ' sn bee," and we hoped to bring the
t, oreason befre we lefr the house that

bands partaken of some coffee from the fair
ent i iryrinty, and given ber a compli-'

iiter cange for it that elicited a " Why,
tooki 3rs. lell, how you talk,» I deferentially
led by ar Elice up stairs towards the.ball-room,
consistcrash of rusic from the " band," which
glsted f a Violin, a tambourine, and a trian-
gentl"e"h1 our way through the crowd of
lZaking o were in the passage and doorway,9onst their minds for a simultaneous de-
ball on ii the dancing way, we entered the
frot long, low room, comprising the
a coup e of the upper story of Job's bouse, with
stouck l dozen muttons, six to the pound,
dass n: reflectors on the walls, and a row of

d e ted Upon wooden benches along theOf' the
bashful yo broom, waiting impatiently for the
lngere on ths who hovered in the pasage, and

ith the Etairs. Our entrance, however,-
with smet fa <hs. lice in the van, Charley
rear with his y next, and Abel bringing up the
bis arm, grea detetation, Airyminty, on

nband " uck lde aspect of things. The
oines irate UPlouder than ever; the recreant
b eh Passage fullowved us in, qnd the ice

kad ¡ ad thuir partners up in a twinkling,through a s1ninutes we were slashing away
activity ' s of eight reels, with a degree of

', beart perseverance that warmed old Wil-
Y hen came a Scotch

ýL

ruel, then a French four, then an opera reel, and
so on, dance following dance without a moment's
cewsation, until after they had all got into the
spirit of the thing, they thought they might
venture to try a quadrille. This was what we
wanted. Of course Sally did not dance it, and
by uere accitnt foundl herself near her dear
Abel's father when it comimenced. Great wu
the contempt with Nhich he looked upon the
"coIdrill," as he called it, and Airyminty lost
a good deal of ground in his estimation by dan-
cing it, which I took care she should do. This
was the preparation we wanted for our master
stroke, and, as soon as it was over, Cbarley soli-
cited the honour of Miss Airyminty's band for a
waltz, which she had learnt to perform after a
fashion in some of ber peregrinationa, and glad
of an opportunity for exhibiting her accomplish-
ments to the wondering gaze of ber country
friends, she graciously gave it him. The
fiddler, with a little instruction, managed to play
the air of a song he knew, that was in triple
time, fast enough for waltzing, and as they stood
exactly in front of old Vilson, Charley slipped
his aria round his partner's waist, and went off,
whirling the fair Airyiinty round the room in
the most approved style.

The old fellow' stared in astonishment.
Wal,if them two aintimpident. Tharthey gos

buggin' each other, right afore the whull of us.
Wbat on airth be they a spinnin' about that ar
way for ?"

" That's waltzing, Mr. Wilson," said Safly,
very demurely.

"I jest thought so. I'm darned cf I did'nt
jest think so. Waltzin'! Wal, ef ever I se.
sich a show afore. Thar they be a goin' back-
erds. Pity thar aint a snag in the track.
Here they come. Jest see, Sally, how shamed
Airyminty 'el look arter all that."

Just at this moment they stopped at the place
where their gyrations had commenced--and old
Wilson deprecatingly addressed my mischievous
friend, in a low tone, unheard by bis partner,

"Now', judge, don't you be a misleadin' that

unfortnat gal that a way. You must a had an'

almighty work to persuade ber into it; powjest
jet hr sit down, for l'us sure she muust want to."

"Why, you aint tired already-be you, Mr.
Stanton?" said the unconscious Airyminty.

Charley looked expressively at the old man,
-as much as to say, " You see," and off they went
again, spinning away round the room at a great
rate.

"I Wal, consarn me ef ever I see or heerd tell

of the like of that afore. Look here, Abe, ef

you -ver go spookin' about ith that ar Mry-
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'nity that you've ben a talkin' up to, by the
Aetrnl ]1i l'Il have my will made right of."

pronked faithfully, of course, he'd give her
Stay intever it might cost him. "I' darned of
rsiay here any longer," continued the old mari,

eýn "" ef Job Stinson lets then town fellers
at uP their shines in his bouse, he nay ; but I
1ie wg n to stay whar thar's any sich doin's.",eas not fated, hoivever, to escape so easily.
trs t eir Airyminty passed him in one of her
isri r elbow adminisitered a violent blow to
b redoUb alost taking away bis breath. This

e s disgust, and he delivered a most
depent tirade down stairs to old Job against thedetrmiy of modern days, stating bis deliberateerrnationt eStable for t get a new padlock for bis
that Was sh e felt quite convinced that any man
bout, rounaeless enough to " go a huggin' agal

migbty roti the room that a way, wouId think
So fa ittle of walkin' off with his bay colt"

raost d o terprise was pawperous; but the
ir. icate part of it had yet to be mana'ged.daughtler fad just.administered a rebuke to ber
abelt ;anifor aving three times danced with poor.

p and, if we failed with ber, his case was
t a7to for Sally would never do anything con-

time s er mother's wisbes. However, the
omen conMe for action, and our operations

at thod Save ali hePe," said a loud, rough voice,
tot r Where' Masther Charles Stan-

d iIere I ,
deoce'do yam," said Charley,-" What the

'' I v Want with me ?"
iele in a letther for yer honour, from yerng, and, ha tlreall," said a stout, rough-look-
rniddle ad csed man, somewhat past the

a lette,. kng p to Charley, and giving
c harle, okte1&Si îey tas tie letter, and calling the man

das Were, walked off with him towa-ds a.th er Wfat his, with an air of ineffable majes-Ye fat U
se at the P ebeiee Was sitting, turning up ber

wa g thie moions out her, and compmncently
•otious of ber lovely little daugh-

th ]owedthm*ghl lad tem, and sawi the rubicund face ofCiAne oudr Perceptbiy pale, as she caught ay er he fend, and she instantly turn-
wY er b llth,

fr Sthr be al tbBt's holy! bu t I'm gld to seel eths Tli'I'o think of meetin' a. ould
t d ]U bI an? ds Place! Sure, ye recol-

ttà staturd hmcered tise lady, é4oulat
g e of re, sir. ay yo ave the ad-

b ave, fur y'ere grown mighty

fat-but what odds! Sure ye can see, can't ye?
Don't ye remimber whin yer father kept the
tavern below, and the divil a betther hand there
was in the counthry than yerself, for mixing a
right good naggin of punch; many's the wan, be
the saine t'oken, ye made for me."

"I really don't recolleet. I don't feel very
well," gasped the unfortunate old woman-her
grandeur thus rapidly ebbing.

" Oh! but ye don't get off from me that way.
Don't ye remimber when I boorded in the bous.,
how ye used to bring up my boots an' my hot
wather of a Sunday mornin', and how we used-"

"Sir!" said the lady, making a desperate effort
to resume ber dignity; "I don't know you at aL
My busband was an officer, and if he was alive,
he would not see me abused this way."

" Begad! he was," said Morgan; " and a
divilish oute oicer he was, as ever bad the letther
A. on bis collar. Sure it was the Shuperinten-
dent's wife that gev you that velvet gound ye
hey on this minit,"

This was the îpishing stroke. She fairly gave
in.

" Oh! Ned!" said she "how can yon talk so?"

,and ber wounded pride found vent in a flood of
tears.

Now was Abel's time.
"I don't believe a Word of all this staf," said

he. " How dare you come here, you ugly Irish
thief, with your all-fired lies agin a decent la'dy.
Jest come down stairs, and tI whip the life ont
of ye. Ill walk right through you, you ill-look-
ing furrener, I will"

"Sorrov a bit o' me's afraid ov the best of
ye," said Ned Morgan, and down the apparent
belligerents rushed, to settle the dispute in the

open air.
" By the Lord Harry!" said Charley, looking

out of the window, into the moonlit night, a
minute after, as the widow sat sobbing, in the

middle of a wondering crowd. " Abel is polish-

ing that fellow off at a great rate-egad! the fel-

low bas actually taken to bis beels."
" The brute!" sobbed Mrs. Ellice.
" Never mind,ntier!" whispered Sally. "Get

Abel to speak to Mr. Charley, to send him back
to Montreal at once. The judge will do anything
for him, and he'll speak to him if you ask him."

Just then, Abel, breathless, caròe in, and in the

most respectful manner, suggested to poor Mrs.

Ellice that it would do ber good to " take suM-
thin' after being insulted by the iying viUain,

%,hom he had laid the rough side of bis band

upon in the yard."
Glad to escape from the questionings of the

company, who bad gathered round ber, wonder-
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hat was hie natter, for nobody had heard the
certed iague but oursehe she gratefull ac-

s arm, and easting an imploring look at
wn sti% , vhich we vcrv well under-

sthe wlladdled do-n stairs to the tea room,ith ber woul-be son-in-law.

s thad not dared to tell Sally of the trick that
thought *played upon her uother, and she
had e arrival of Ned Morgan, whom Abel

ntcidentally met wvith on bis last trip to To-
nO, and broht specilly for the occasion,

Ablpurely accidental, and tle elated look of
and , as he led her mother ont, and Charley's
nkn oa n very apparent enjoyment of some

II ,Oke, caused lier no small surprise.
"as ver, tht vas no time for thought, and she
the y soonwinding her way up the lines of

and dot ance with the greatest abandon
Ost nleefui enjovmert.

lady' s suit prospered. He soothed the vain old
p t'lure pride--mixed ber some deliciousort li

ing>" àhg-expatiated upon the "smash-
he euhad t given Ned Morgan-declared that
fiawl canse the judge to send the lying ruf-
nere -to ¡t MIontreal--a>sured lier that we
nenti0 l . igndant at the fabrication ever to
lus, as a fi, te as he intended to request
fals imself, not to talk of the foul
eiiain(att b eavingrestored her to her former

1oor ' e broached the subject of his suit.
thugora Ellice was fairly " cornered." She
a htte to bis galIantry in taking ber part-his
1 enc"i .ber so respectful and kind-his
¤ietde oer us in keeping that horrid tale
hU ast, though not least, the thriving

o ak hat would one day be bis, and that
and yielder darling daughter so comfortable

saide I - d bis father were agreeable," she
At thievetfuld rnake no further objection."
e tea ,etfnl Onnt, Charley approached
ýith h 'with Sall on -

ert a tey S on his arm, glowing
oneaste xertions, and not suspecting that
t Oed a,-$ eaie, he abruptly opened the door,

sn'tki exclajimed Sally; "if that
'B t  osing mother!"

hei, rd Harry !" baid Charley, " lie's
to ithb natutly shuting Sally into

nitner enraptured lover. and her

thi · cate to e ho ran up stairs to com-
ppare rl af*r,*s- The trio inade

had t or e iss Saly aftere and I1ahrasfth rath e? sus.

yd good ta Salty'a ooks, that Abel had

fati* a o extend bis oscultation be-
to b ow patttuoWp.1a't the small hours, and I regret

l say, that that wild fellow,

OOD LIFE.

Charley, vas becoming rather exeited with old
Job's numerouis "horns." I heard his voice in
loud1 ( measured tones'down stairs, and descending,
found hii standing on a chair, extolling the vir-

> tues of some unknovn person to the very skies.
Just as wîe expected, " The Duke," or "Prince
Albert," he gave a respectable loohing indivi-
dual, with spectacles, a thump on the back, that
knocked thein off bis nose, and exclaimed with a
solennity becoming bis soubriquet

"This is the distinguished individual to wbom
I allude."

Then filling bis glass, and drinking bis healtb,
be commenced, "For he's a jolly good fellow,"
beating time to the music, on the distinguished
individual's back. The worthy yeoman, whom

5 the villain had really-never before seen, and who
turned out to be a deacon of the church, and an
occasional lecturer on tee-totalism, was, hor-
ror-struck at this unexpected attack, and fairly
rushed from the bcuse to get rid of his tormen-
tor. Up stairs then went the judge, determined

to have another waltz, and soliciting Airymainty's
hand, with miuch gravity, off they went again,
as lie hiraself expressed it, like the " fastest new

patent locomotive steam engine." Two other

couples, inspired by his example, attempted it

also; one of thema turned, and turned, most in-

dustriously in one spot, vainly endeavoring to
accomplish the circuit of the roomgnd at length,
in the phrase of one of Charley's allies, "gin it

up, beat all to shavins." Dire vas the catastrophe
caused by the other ambitious pair. As they
were deliberately wheeling round each other,
with their arms extended like a finger post,
"doing the step," most accurately, Charley's
gyrations brought him and bis partner to the
spot, going over the ground at racing speed. The
finger post struck Airyminty just at the junction
of the long white ribbon with ber queenly head.

The effect was tremen'ious; ber best comb was

knocked to smithereens, as Ned Morgan would

have said. The circlet of jet fell scattered upon
the floor, and the white tail floated gracefilly to
the far end of the room. Dire were the screams,
loud the expostulations, and lamentable the re-

grets, over the damaged finery; but as daylight
Vas now making the muttons look rather shy,

and Jim had been sometime waiting with the

horses, we snuggled ourselves out, mounted, and
dasled off homnewards-the judge vociferating
as we galloped on in the clear, fresh, frosty air
of the morning:

" By the lord Harry, Ned! wasn't it glorioust"

So ended Mrs. Job Stinson's tea-shine.
NED CALDWELL.

Montreal, December, 1818.
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CHAPTER III.
liii1a Ca' th
COd naVe thy labour,

tu no more for ransom, gentle Herald.

Tar . c SBAKSPEARR.
the foîcal some fishermen at the Fort, on
given t 'ing morning, confirmed the intelligence
by whic tde page by Father Gilbert-the name
brose, had le priest who succeeded Father Am-
had eluded tnouced himself at the Fort. They
within sh -e enemy by night, keeping close
that sevhore, in their light barks, and reported

u ealy. 'essels lay becalmed in the'Bay of
enoue Ough 'tbey bad not ventured near
Couh be ascertain with certaily, no doubt
k. La entertained that it was the little fleet of

The Our, returning with the expected supplies.
Gilbert wY character and mission of Father

is duty a PaSsport in every place ; and as
e n called him to remote parts of the

ple,* t nd among every description of peo.
tion of vel that he should obtain infor-

ear of the passing events before it reached the
which h hgarIon The mysterious mannerin
te preed comMunicated bis intelligence on

ut nad g ening, Occasioned some surprise;
a de la Tour, mn listening to the rela-aned due allowance for the exaggeration ofeted fa

Catholi cy, nnd she was also aware that theab ssionaries were fond of assuming anPleIr, Which inspired the more ignorant
helr jtin reverence, and doubtless increasedTil over them
eer n a few days, Father Gilbert bad0&the te ort ; but he was well known
thue arItyan d bitants without, by continued

edlri aly socia indness, though he sedulously1e ate Social erourse, and was remaredw e dcipline and rigid self-denidl to8 5djece hir,,e,£
e tairits of the garrison revivedî witlh the
tt tn o f reef, 'O, no longer considered a

h ref.nve tainty. While in the fulness ofped b te ,'hbopes, and the confidence in-beII eed to a a boat fro ons. d'Aulneyaseeng afla h the Fort, with an officer
of ' o tr ce. He was received withlad eoirte and shewn into the presenceede la.T

our.ts

In spite of his contempt for female authority,
and bis epathy to female charma, a feeling of
respectful admiration softened the harshness of
bis features, as the sturdy veteran bent before

lier, with the involuntary homage, and almoit
forgotten gallantry of earlier years.

At that period of life, when the graces of
youth have just ripened into maturity, the lady
of La Tour was as highly distinguished for her
personal attractions, as for the strength and
energy of ber mind. Her majestic figure dis-
played the utmost harmony of proportion, and
the expresson of ber regular and striking fes-
tures, united in a high degree, the sweetest sen-
sibilities of woman, with the more bold and lofty
attributes of man. bAt times an air of hauteur
shaded the openness of ber brow, but it well
became ber novel situation, and the singular
command she had of late assumed.

Madame de la Tour received the messenger of
M. d'Aulney with stately courtesy, and ber cold,
proud composure, at once convinced him that ho
hlad undertaken a difficult, if not hopeless em-
bassy. For an instant bis experienced eye
drooped beneath ber piercing glance; and with a
woman's quick perception, perceiving ber advan-
tage, she was the first to break the iilence.

" What message from my Lord of d'Aulney,,
she asked, " procures me the honour of this inter-
view? Or is it too bold for a woman's car, that you
remain thus silent ? I have but brief time to
waste in words, and would quickly lear= what
brave service he now demands of me."

" My Lord of d'Aulney," replied the Officer,
"bids me tell you that he wars not with women ;
that he respects your weakness, and forgives the
injuries you have essayed against bim."

"Forgives !" said the lady, with a contempt-
uous smile; " thy lord is gracions, and merciful-
aye--merciful to bimself perchance, and wary
of bis poor vessels, which but yesterday trembled
beneath our cannon ! Is this all ?"

" He requires of you, Lady of la Tour," resumed
the officer, piqued by her scornful manner, " the
restoration of those rights which thy lord hath
unjustly usurped ; he demands the submission of
this garrison, and the surrender of Ibis Fort

with ail its munitions, and pledges bis word, on
Continued from page 39.



ebcoi~~tons, to preserve inviolate the life and
c O evcry individual within it, and thery round."

d lord is mnost just and reasonable in his
b returned the lady, with bitter irony;bherebth e no thrcats in reserve--no terrors"here ilt enforce pliance ?"

seniEer "tme teil you," said the excited mes-
that if you reject his offered clenencydoiu tt your peril, and the blood of the

inwst r l be required at your hands. le
poVetbe weakness of your resources, the
Poerty Of Your ntrnbers, tand he will come with
aioer to shake these frail w alls to their found-
thejs, and tO Make the stoutest heart within

•e emble with dismay."

ever i him come!" said the undaunted lady,
hig& ature glowing with indignant feeling and
hin, to v. " Bid him come, and we will teachrespect the rights which he bas dared tonrng" to
Presume o acknowledge the authority he bas
he iInsult, and to withdraw the claims
I aa ogantlY proffered. Tell M. d'Aulney that1ord, t defendisustain the honour of my absent
and to end his just cause to the last extremity,

"" oPresese -bis k et s V inViolate the possessions which
" entusted to bis keeping.

ray beart il teyoUrlord, that though a womran,
h 'ered earless as bis own; say, that I spurn
9eac, aerey, I defy bis threatened ven.

k God, the defender of the innocent,
strife., frccor in the bour of danger and of

sayn.
te es1r, she turned from him with a cour-
that any furth ough ber manner convinced him
seekito bider parley would be useless, and

viity, the de his chagrin by an air of studied
ted to b mfitd messenger was recon-

The vesse 's
thleir anchos of M. d'Aulney soon after left
rprte'd that the before the Fort, but it was

er rbableY ey still lay near the mouth of the
is retu y waiting to intercept La Tour on

Another day pst
th. rie 7 passedj away and M. de la Tourada rr, ,no r were any tidings received froml'rtr 'a ae de- la Toures exted by her PaTe, extreme anxiety was

beljest inh d oping to obtain therer of idin, and to be himself the first
eat twiigt,8 to e Fort bc passed the

pinland dg hend. Only by a faithful
y~ "lenee, r hich wa s bis constfat com-tebro e im e nured bey,,nd the walls.the e 'U e page walked ,.owllOnoank of the rwy alongosay repting to maeet the fisher-
Sliay% 'o tur, and h from their labour at

d were likely to bave

8ElE FOR 0 F ST. JOII 'S.

gathered tidings of La Tour, if, as all believed,
he was near at hand wvith bis expected succors.
The gloom of evuning, which had deepened
around bima, was gradually dispersed by the
light of the rising moon ; mid as hie stood alone
in that solitary place, the recollection of his
interview vith the strange priest, on the preced-
ing evening, recurred to his imagination with a
pertinacity which he vainly endeavoured to re-
sist. le lonked wistfally around, almost expect-
ing to sec the tall, ghiost-like figure of the boly
Father again beside him ; but no object met his
eve ; there was no sound abroad except the.
sighing of the-wind and waves, and the shadows
of the trces lay unbroken on the velvet turf.

From this unquiet musing, so foreign to his
light and careless disposition, the page was at
length agreeably'aroused by the quick dash of
oars, and in a moment he perceived a small bark
canoe, guided by a single individual, bounding
swiftly over the waves. As it approached near
the place where he stood, Hector concealed him-
self in a tuft of evergreens, from whence he
could, unseen, observe the person who drew
near. He had reason to congratulate himself on

this precaution, as the boat shortly neared the

spot which he had just quitted, and in the occu-
pant he dicerned the dark features of a youilg
Indian, who had apparently been engaged in the

occupation of fisbing.
Not caring to disclose himself to the savage,

the page shrunk behind the trunk of a large pine
tree, while the dog crouched quietly at his feet,
equally intent on observing the stranger's mo-
tions,--his shaggy cars b t to the ground, and
bis intelligent eyes turn :often enquiringly to
bis master's face, as if to consult bis wishes and
intentions.

The Indian leaped from bis canoe the instant

it touched the strand, and carefully secured it by
a rope which be fastened around the trunk of an

uprooted tree. From his appearance he belonged
to one of those native tribes, who, from constant

intercourse and traffic with the French Acadians,
had imbibed some of the habits and ideas of civi-

lized life. His dress was partly European, but
the embroidered moccains, the cloak of deer-

skin, and plume of scarlet feathers, showed that

he had not altogether .abanduned the customs

and finery of bis own people. His figure was

less tall and athletic than the generality of Indian

youth, and bis finely formed features were nmi-

mated by an expression of vivacity and careless

good humour, very different from the usual

gravity of bis nation.
While the page stood in Lis concealment,

regarding bim with great attention, the Indlan
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is e y Lady de la Tour," returned
ia ,hing eye drooping beneath tie

e Pp'njay, brought out for my
ake rare a1" said the stranger, smiling;
Yonder, Iport with your antic tricks, atbtde, oubt not, boy.".

ru n tt Peor substitute for my lord's
rt, whose h t is as far-famed as lis cour.
"a art ahe Page gravely.

rbut a aucy knave 1" 'said the other
es eig himself, he added, "and

o'th YOur lady, in the absencp of

whl than Ileaven, but ---- "

e aterrupted the other quickly;e Wh s ahny misfortune reached her ?"
e sweredhas net had the courage to

proud>l; " the bafiled foe

ing colour, in spite of his tawny disguise. What
say you of her ? Speak, and speak trualy, for I
shall soon know all, from her own lips."

"R er lips will never contradict my worda,"
returned the page ; "but go-take the pass-
word, and enter the fort-you will not find her

there !"
" Net find her there !" he repeated, in aston-

ishinent ; then suddenly grasping the page's
arm, he added, in no gentle tone,

" Now, by my faith, boy, you test my patience

beyond endurance ; if I thought you were de-
ceiving me -"

He stopped abruptly, and withdrew bis hand,
asalaughwhich couldnolongerberepressedburit
from the lips of Hector, and, at the saine mo-

ment, the heavy çloak fell from his shoulders to

the ground.
" What mountebank trick is this ?" demanded

the stranger angrily ; but, as his eye met that of

d secured his canoe, and as he stooped to take can tell you a tale of constancy and firmness,
%onething from it, lie began to hum in a low which the bravest soldier might be proud to

toe, and presently, te the great surprise of Hec- emulate."
tune broke into a lively Frencli air, the words and " Bravely spoken, my little page.! And your
The df lich were perfectly famniliar to his ear. lady doubtless found an able assistant and coun-

on hi& faise seened to recognize it,-he started sellor in you ! Ha ! how fared it with yeu
joyful bari when the din of battle sounded in your ears?
to ark, bounded te the stranger, and began "Indifferently well," said the page, with a

monstra und him and lick his hands with every suppressed tmile. "I am but a novice in the art

Sy OonOf sincere pleasure' of war. But have you learned aught that has
faithful er Ldy! you are a brave fellow, my befallen ns, of late?"

h ren e, said the Indian, in very pure A rumour only, bas reached me ; but I hop*a ech, as he fondly caressed the sagacious ani-

cnti then casting a searching glance around, he soon te obtain more satisfactory information."
her:ued, addressing him; "but how came you "You will notgain admittance to thefort,in that

long aand alone, te greet your master after his harlequin dress," said the page ; i and I ca save

The ece?$ you the trouble of attempting it, by answering
t ah Page could scarcely repress an exclama. all the enquiries you may wish to make."
but as listened te the*well-remembered voice; "Can you ?" asked the other, with an in-

bUd p g. his cloak more closely around him, credulous smile, and a very significant ehrug.
e alling -the tartan bonnet across his brow, " Yeu doubt me !" said the page; "but, yoU

%$aid in a id earer, thouglh still unseen, and will soon be convinced that the knowledge you
S\fet guis. d tone:. wish te gain, is as well known to me as to any

thro* off ths thou art but a sorry actor to be one whom you hope te find there."
I hada ten Y guard by the barking of a dog; if "Yon speak enigmas, boy," said the other

counsel 80 littie useestelS e l seo keep its own sharply; "tell me, quickly, to whom and to
tiot 8o readl choose a mask which it would what yon allude ?"

ad Thou arbetray." " Go, ask my lady," said the page, with pro-
and be th 9gt, by all the saints!" he replied; voking c@iness. "I may net betray the secrets

%r indebted o 'end or foe, I will see te whon I of her household "
So a this Sage reproofi" "You !" said the other scornfully ; "a pretty

the pagna, le darted towards the place where stripling truly, te receive the conddence of your
o'ed, haded cOncealed, and Hector, quite un- lady 1"

or prooun features, and bowed with an "The young lady," said the page archly, " per-

au r p, before haps as less discretion in her choioe of coniA-
urveyug the ave we here !" he exclaimed, dants."

osity. page. with much surprise and "Ha !" said the stranger starting, and chang-
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With these vords ho turned fromn him, and the
young Ian, with hasty steps, pursued bis way to
the Fort of St. Johns.

CIIAPTER IV.

in a , is counitenance rapidly changed, and

"y htone he exclaimed,
llsh!" rood! you are

Pressin iIterrupted the other hastily ; and
to lpather Gjîer on his lips, %%hile he pointed
see ' ert, who, at that moment, was
tur PPro a hing them. As the young man
gathereo . okat the priest, Hector bastily

e bis cloak around him, and, before theyW 1eVWa re ofbi, dboete
and Was his intention, fled from the spot,
The staso Osafe within the walls of the fort.
eived ther would have pursued when ho per-

rested b e page's flight, but his steps were ar-
<Loyteervous grasp of the priest.

patientie your hold, sirrah !" he exclaimed im-
added hbut, instantly recollecting himself, he
holy fath a gesture of respect, "Pardon me,
th oYghts, o nY mind was chafed by .its own

oerenceor d Should not have forgotten the re-
*e e duen to your character and office."

tretlous that boy ?" asked the priest, in a
is vice, and without appearing to notice

lookin new him well," returned the other,
since e nonk in surprise ; "a few montbsohn's. ere COmpanions in the Fort of St.

."Ask t 1hy do you question me thus ?"
his haita tet," returned the priest, resuming
psu Ctlmn ess "but, as well might you
footedage,, d, as seek to overtake that light-

the ae o b ept mue till it is too late to make
toue. ad, murMured the other in an under

tenacted, i ethoughts reverting to the scene
a ge truy A continued to himself: " A prettyike tl And who but a foot, or a madmanrYself.-c,and ot eould have looked at those eyes

Yo now them again?"
Priest, u1g. disturbed, young man!" said the

se, for W hi m attentively, "and that dis-t but ou Wht,,erpurpose assumed, seems to44ou rt>i you.y
bp t spak'ePeak t t truly, good father! but Iine t duif the tw

if the a tawdry garmcnts before morn-
"b itrIe. t  

prosper my undertaking."
hot to d dan e My son, and that which you
dear fnd ouihere, y; the dawn of da> must

d tO YOti re' if Your safety and honor are

d. "but e sai the Young man, sur-e thet with yv o remembrance of having
tri e ym" i s u h h

64 oij beforeli"
o , not pOug t by the gay and fortunate,"

e ripath "but we may meet again.lead Z0rtr path, pointing to the fort-" mine
and solitude. Peace be with

Lonn Braon.

LrsoîYc the Fort of St. Johns, for a brief space,
it is necessary to retrace our story, which leads us
again to the old city of the Massachusetts settle.
ment. The unexpected appearance of M. de
la Tour, at Boston, as already described, became
a subject of serious enquiry and discussion to the
inhabitants *of that place. Time bad rather in-
creased than mitigated the religions prejudices
which separated them from the parent country,
and the approach of every stranger was viewed
with distrust and jealousy.

Though calling himself a Hugonot, there was
reason to believe La Tour assumed the sentiments
of that party, from motives of policy, to facilitate
bis treaty with the New Englanders; and it was
rumoured that he entertained Romish priesta in
bis fort, and permitted then to celebrate the rites
of their religion. He had, however, always
shown himself friendly to the English colonists;
while M. d'Aulney, who was openly a papist, bad
many times intercepted their trading vessels,
and treated the crews in a most unjustifiable man-
ner. He had also wrested a trading bouse at
Penobscot, from the New Plymouth colonista,
and established his own fort there, unjustly il-
leging that it came within the limits of Acadia.
His conduct rendered him extremely obnoxious,
particularly to the inhabitants of the Massachu-
setts Bay; but bis vicinity to them gave him so

many opportunities% of annoyance, that they
dreaded to increase bis animosity by appearing
to favor a rival.

Under these circumstances, and with the most
discordant views, and widely differing feelings, a
council was convened, at the governor's request,
to consult on the expediency of yielding to La
Tour the assistance ho desired in his present

emergency. After much discussion, it was at

length decided, that they could not, &qsistently
with a treaty lately ratified with the neighboring
colonies, render him any asistance in their publie

capacity; neither did they feel authorized to

prevent any private individuals from enlisting in
bis service, either on bis offer of reward, or from

more disinterested motives.
Thus sanctioned by public opinion, many vo-

lunteers were found among the young and ente-

j82

I arn sick of these protracted
And hesitating counsels.
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ptising. ready toengage in the cause; an Arthur nothing can, at
e hope gladly accepted the command of a ves- would allow me
eeli armed and equipped, which M. de la Tour and reconnoitre

id Chartered for his service. Trhree, of smaller " A nd leave ri
ste the whole manned by about eighty volun- in the morning?cePmpleted the armament. Thus successful, La Tour, pettishho a Tour sailed from Boston, with renewed "You do noto pressing the utmost respect and gratitude presume?" said

geroorendly citizens, for the aid they had "Why, not

he ¡uy granted him. "though I con
iTh wittle eet made a gallant show, spreading request to make
boldj tsails to woo the summer breeze, and "Why so?"

Partiy ploughing the deep waters of the bay. A borrow a few
shore a te rolled heavily along the adjacent may be accomp
of a prenh as succeeded by the sprightly notes bave reason to
waves. orn, which floated merrily over the call of duty."

rcdd e tOwn and its green environs shortly "I understan
andth tme distant hills faded in the horizon, lieutenant!" sai
'on t heeeersldislands of the bay lay like specks play the lover o

skand &om of the ocean. Son the blended nade the lady
th, w r were the only objects on which your safe returl
Stano the mariner coul4 rest; and Arthur "There was
lau e fIel bis spirits rise as he again plan," replied
h hadj e rth on the changeful element which me to execute it

oti ed fronm childhood. midnight; and
whinh curred to retard their passage, sure you are fi
they, badoed favored by winds and waves, till intelligence I m
whe the idanced far up the Bay of Fundy, "Go, then, i

a witdsuddenly died gway, and left them Tour; "though
t cith"n a few hours sail of the St. Johns. delay of a fewd'& lnewh was a seasonable warning to M. yourself, perhaî

river, wh then lay near the mouth of the could ill bear a
tng to intercept La Tour on his return; always lavish o

dently apPrîe of his reinforcement, he p- "I fear it n
the y reau , from the unequal conflict. With would not greetTur' ckf experience, he skilfully avoided sence; and, tho
e -i ofti ; and the latter, who already felt not 'ashamed t

ceover the Prey, had at last the vexation to ber."he ao emy at a safe distance, and when - She alread>
the pur the bay setting in, rendered too well," said

e tmpossible; a thick fog soon entirely are indifferent-
xpedit tho, and approacbing night rendered me, she will led ent r o anehor until the return of day. now pretends to

the rt of St. d Aulneya menaced attack on " The heartoug the fs Johns had reached La Tour, deed," said De
coned to rmen of the bay, though it was or artifice; butt, or t e eonvey auch accurate informa- and if my meme setef the lis extreme anxiety respecting smiles than fro
,h fa ete ga ison. But he endured the sus- With these

tl u&d ne to attn his lieutenant, De Valette, into a small boatih ate dept to conceal his vextion at est shore. Hesilen<e, he delay. fter pacing the deck long Indian, and to a
a4 It ddenly exclaimed to IU Tour: to meet any cf

and Ied al yond ineasure, lying here all bark canoe andi then most within sight of the fort! proceed to th
Ikpor reliance eau be placed on the of Madame La

e have heard. I wiah, as We pass ove

any rate, be done to-night, you
to push <;! in a boat by myself,
with my own eyes?"
me to meet the enemy, without you,

Is that your intention?" asked
ly.
t ask that question seriously, I
De Valette.
exactly, Eustace," he replied;

fess I think it rather a strange
at this time."

asked De Valette; "I would only
hours from repose, and my plan
lished with ease; nor shall you
complain that I am tardy at the

d yon now, my brave nephew and
d La Tour, smiling; "you would
n this moon-light night, and sere-
of your beart, to apprise ber of

not quite so much romance in my
)e Valette ; "but if you permit

I pledge myself to return before
though you are not a lover, I am
ar from being indifferent to the

ay bring you."
f you can, in safety," said l

, could your impatience brook the
hours, it would be well,-wel for

s; for, if I remember right, you
look of coldness, and Lucie is not
f her smiles."
ot," returned De Valette; " she

me coldly after so long an ab-
ugh you smile at my folly, I am

confess my impatience to see

knows her power over you but

La Tour. "Shew ber that'you
-disdainful if you like-and trust
arn to prize the love whicb She

suight."
of woman must be wayward in-
Valette, "if such is its nature

my hopes are not desperate yet,
ory serve me truly, I have more

wns on record."
words, De Valette threw bimself

t, and rowed swiftly to the near-

entered the hut of a half civilized

void recognition, should he chance

d'Aulney's people, borrowed the

savage attir, and in that disguise
e fort, near which he met the page
Tour, as has been already related.

r the subsequent events of that
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i but, truc to bis engagement, and punc-
t he promised hour. De Valette returned

ýlfet.N tobi
daY they to his ship. With thie first dawn of

vessels were all put in, readiness to weigh
Tuur nan sai at a nnuaeut's warning M. La
the e murjj wj. ivith impatience to otrtaike
but i"t"., und surprise himi by a sudden attack;:

his a nid1st of those preparations, great was't ace to find his plans well nigh frus-taelb1 . th
BUie te stubbornness of his New Englaud
engage ng that they were not bound by their
dZ un b to support his quarrels wiLh M.
the ]p Ut merely to convey him safely to
los resoîutSt Johns; many of the most scrupu-
atgresiutely declined committing any act of
be sens or aiding in any attack wbich might

eich tie beyond the limits of their treaty.
dIseus ne was thus lost in useless and angry
th e n ut it was at last amicably decided,
letter of . hesitated to depart from the strict
dra f r agreement, were at liberty to with-

ur, the ontest, and sail directly with La
I n h three English vessels to St. Johns.

s and Owever, spurned the idea of a compro-
s'à ai eerfullv adhered Io stanh

Sany b in his resolution to assist La Tour
hi Tha e service "he might require of
were acco nn odicer, with M. De Valette,
1,rgest hi rdnglY left in command of the twotisrti 'Ps both well manned andearrued, with
stance ionr Powers, to employ them as circum-

he h delay nder expedient.
7i eoccao %ihtose arrangements necessa-

cas1. d had been improved to the utmost
our's ne7- Perfectly informed of Launable to coments and convinced that he was

to he t ithi the superior force opposed

at eary d advantage of a favourable wind,enraswn crowded sail for bis fort at

bo au e ate ad S-tabope pursued him, hoping,
be butathelnhip, to make amends for lossbf re U the ight vessels of the enemy flitted

e ve, a distance, like sea-birds on
sigt ' te g, as if in defiance, in theirIlss 'ght, tSeding o

cdure t ng on, with graceful swift-
bfitted te tery frailty which so admir-

aess t m for the Wiudings of those streamsto ase, ht at legth terminated the fruit-
rh he Pdrsuers were againobligeddirt th cue day light no longer served to

s they ure in the unknown and difficultIlf were uevigtin
th g Shone big.tingt P ebcon erightly on the wild shores ofat of ealten whose ample basin thekt e'Valette and Stanhope, rode securely

aes broke gently around them.

M

and the beautiful islands whicb adorn the Bay,
garlanded with bloom and verdure, seemed re-
joieing in the brief, but beautiful surmmer wbich
had burt upon them. Dark forests of ever.
greens, intermingled with the- lighter foliage of
the oak, the maple, and other deciduous trees,
fringed the borders of the noble Penobscot,
which rolled its silver tide from the interior lakes,
to mningle with the waters of the ocean.

The footsteps of civilized man seemed scarcely
to have pressed the soil, which the hardy native
had for ages enjoyed as his birthright; and the
axe and ploughshare had yet rarely invaded the
hunting grounds where his savage race pursued
the wild deer, and roused the wolf from his lair.

Mons. d'Aulney had eiected Lis fort on a point
of land jutting iùto the broad mouth of the rivei,
and around it were gathered a few French set-
tiers, who had there built and planted; and
these were the only marks of cultivation that
disturbed the vast wilderness which spread around
them.

The local advantages of this situation, rendered
it a place of some consequence, and its possession
had already been teverely contested. As a mili-
tary fort, on the verge of the English colonies,
its retention was important to the French intërest
in Acadia; cnd the extensive commerce it opened
with bthe natives in the interior, through the
navigable streams which emptied into the bay,
was a source of private emolument, which M.
d'Aulney was anxious to secure for bis own par-
ticular benefit.

Though brave, even to rashness, M. d'Aulney
wished to avoid an open engagement with La
Tour, whose strength, augmented by his allies,
rendered him at that ti me, a formidable opponent.
With this design he retired to his Fort, after the
successful retreat from St. John's; and to pre-
serve Lis small naval force from destruction, ran
the vessels into shallow water, where the enemy's
heavier ships could not follow.

His plan was accomplished during the night,
while De Valette and Stanhope still lay at anchor

in the bay, and when they sent a-boat to recon-

noitre at early dawn, great was their surprise tA
learn that d'Aulney Lad rawn his men on shore,
and thrown up entrenchments to defend theland-

ing-place.
Notdiscouraged bythis disapfointment, andim-

patient to make a more successful attempt, after a
briefconsultation, De Valette and Stanhope resolv-

ed to make adirect attack, whilethenmorningmist
rising from the bay,'still obscured their move-

ments, and the enemy were yet busy at their
defensive works. With this intention, they
selected a sufficient number of men, well armed
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an ithful, and launching their boats, committed monies of that

an selves to the perilo s enterprise. Cautiously, the mother of al

h el ed oirs, they passed up the narrow " You are war

ane e n orth of the Peninsula, and )and- your lord?"
ithout observation, led on their small, but "Even gone

lug ith ort o dIlle bat
rthi e fre , toatack M. d'Aulney in the rear matter; and, as

Ths entrenehmeénts. .bath observed,
''The attack was so sudden and determined, that one like him -

.es.ery obst,,,ht uh sîa
bod Cou le yielded to its impetuosity, and the Hush, sirrah
V orage of.jhe victors. M. d'Aulney in ly; "not a word

tM endevoured to rally his soldiers, and restore commander, or.
fru. to discipline anckdrder. They fled in con- innister over th

of ·to th e shelter of the Firt, leaving several once, man, and

cheer number dead and *ourded .in the tren- bere?"
p. Peisuaded that it .would he rashness to "It is a brida
Pursue thema, as'the Fortwas well manned, and "A bridal!"
taPable of , at el and n
dre* e of strong resistance; the young officers changing colour

their 'en in god order, and returned bride and brideg
e s withot the loss of an individuaL. • "My lady's

f .pe te and Stanhope remained in the bay Valette waited

ore could b several days,'but firiding nothing building opposi
iavisa . effected at that time, they thought with nervos im

X.g"sl e to returr to the Forf of St. John's ' It wa s i
19 ~t %vas cldsi15  i oh'a It was a low edi

the f n as the vessels drew near' ad the light pr
sti i breeze river, every sail was set, and a sien, then jut i
treak stili thm awfftly onward. A bright Two boys w

a f ngered in the western horizon, and wearing lose

ataosphere, te oglirtmer throggh the hazy thrown across
ength broie cÇew h t h ort at flaming torchesstrongly cent y on the gloom, and bride and bridewhich fre rased ith the dark line of forest, with slow, tho
ig no wned on the opposite shore. The bod- walked De la

cf gtb of the screech-owl, and ie lowling co'ntenance of

rec eSd bests, which came from their deep cere domestics
eseeirhedd a3e Th do hsis

raartial ràueeed, as the animating strains of the Catholic pa
the o siC rose on thé .stili air, and enlivened as thé door of t

Ter seene. struck.up in ho
The anchored "e I am à fool
ri rd before the walls, and the gelf; -an arrar

anaweredsgnal Of De Valette was quickly image must b
footsteps ty the sentinel on duty. With light should tremble
a the Young'F ' perchance, it m

fllowed by &renle man sprang on shore, Ascamed ofatewa7 Which7. Arthur Stanhope, passed the lessly betrayed
ille ed to the interior of the Fort. Stanhope, who

45 tinks the which was am
Lht," sid De galrison have retired early to- igu ar

be e Valette ; there is scatcely a face -rYou must
Zotesee except a few of our long-favoured courteously; "1

Otl'ou -t is a Catholic hIliday ceeded my pli
i p aratmarry and givere ae net •ont to let such pass by though I will

.nued, add ymaking. Ho! Ronaldl" he whom kings mi
d , ren b the guard, " what ii in the " My curios

,or ' .y honest -fellow? Are eu ail Stanhope; "an
sl, ny uwithin he 'eoP beware how yo

either said that love
t dlor Pease your honour," he answered, dangerous amid
bave e oua accent; " but, shat is wore " Forewarne

loiae all go try, and are even new Valette gaily;
eyes upon t e d CE r.. roka ia
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abominable Church of Rome-
1 iniquity!"
m, good Ronald. But, where is

with the multitude in this evil
our minister, Mr. Broadhead,

it is a double condemnation for

interrupted De Valette sharp-
of disrespect to your lord and

Swill throw you and your godly
e walls of the Fort. Speak at
tell me what bas taken place

1, please your honour, and -"
exclaimed De Valette, rapidly

"and where have you found a
room in.this wilderness?
young," Ronald began; but De
not to bear the conclusion; for

t a light streaming from a low

te, attracted hii attention, and,
patience, he advanced towards k
fice, used for Catholic worship,
oceeded fron a marriage proces-
ssuing from it.
alked before the bridai train,
lack garments, with white scarfs
their shoulders, and bearing

in their bands. Next, came the
groom, and then Father Gilbert,
ughtful steps; and beside him
rour, with the stern, abstracted
one, who had little concern in the
ch he sanctioned by his. presence,
of the household'followed, with
rt of the garrison; and, as socn
be clapel closed. a lively air was
nour ôf the occasion.
" murmured De. Valette to him-
t fool. 'Tis strange that one
- forever in my mind,-that I

at the very sound of a bridal, lest,
ight be her."
the emotion he had sO thought-
, De Valette turned to look for
remained engrossed by a scene

using from its novelty, and the
ime and place % here it occurred.
excuse me, Stanhope," he sid

but my curiosity, I .onfess, ex-
teness. it is not often that me
in marriage, in this wilderness,-
v and bve shew you a damsel

ight sue for."
sity is excit-ed now," returned
d if beauty is se rare with ou,
u lead me into temiptation. it is
flies from the city, and is most
st the simplicity of nature."
d, forearmed, remember," said De
"I am a true friend, but I oould

<Te b. cStUnue..I
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1

THIE LOVE OF TIE BEAUTIFUL.
) any there are who pnss through life with-

Ot pereenlg one half of the beauties the world. ns. They do not, in the words of the
oral Poet, see " Books in the running,

&titlm&, Fermons in stones, and good in every
but they pass by a magnificent object,

eut even comprehending the lesson it con-
v¡ m, and they gaze upon an exquisite landscape,
Attout reCeiving a single glorious impression.

et the eereation of the world, the stars " sang to-
te th r jOy," and so they still continue to sing
stose who will but listen to the heavenly
ote el •The voice of nature is ever chanting

ci ontinued bymn of melody; but the heart of
au.; oes not always respond to the universal

T oCtivnte a sincere love of the beautiful,
teWod add much to our happiness in this life, andtend te it u, in some degree, for the more ex-
len Joyment of the life beyond. It would
pereeilnerent to our characters, elevate our
est enhaus, and throw a charm over the common-
thilcdents Of lîfe, and enable us to distinguish

nr ean hthe 'true, from whatever is fal4e and
Scienre Ter in poetry or morals, literature or
full of b To the ever watchful eye, the worl is
plane ¡eauty; there is not an event tbat takes
One of thte daily routine of domestic life, nor

ut ,,ht mo ordinary occurrences of nature,
he eonis rePlete with beauty and meaning.

foot, isonest herb that we tread beneath our
inider v0olumne Of the richest lore, if we will but*

eye Of the it but it requires that we keep the
facultiese aind fully awake, our perceptive
through tntaty on the alert,-or we shall go
ceivng thee Orld as too many do, wivthout per-

yon, ore that lies beneath the surface.ould not bwe believe, is fond of flowers. It
eatested e easy to suppose, that any personol tbis Christian country, with the

Inany aluiT his band, in which there are
iney es luons to the natural creation, but

th y t the simple flowerets of the
Cons et)%hly ,hr bs been said, that even Solo.et osiby rbes could not compare in beauty,Retie Ofs.î - e destitute of a love for these

th 4 beautitra eof nature. To us they are the
adr 7ressions of God's love to his

e s we used e remember, with vthatri es hs o look forward, at the returne1  s abn for every tiny leaf and blossom,
edoob tbundantly round that spot, sacred

rMen hallowed memories. There was
ta than al. that em claimed our

on, and it we the greatest

inlulgence that could possibly be granted us,
w-hen, through the kindness of its gentle and ami-
able owner, (peace ever dwell with her blessed
menmory!) we were allowed to frequent its beauti-
fully fringed walks, and to wander round ils
graceful beds, and occasionally to galber a choice
tlower, of rare and exquisite beauty, with which
tu dll our nosegay. The delight of those Gowers
bas indeed been perennial; they still bloom in
everlasting verdure, in the recesses of our hearts,
and the brenth of Time is ever fanning theminto
delicious fragrance, as he sweeps over the litent
strings. We all know the valtie of flowers in the
sick room; we all feel their worth'by the couch
of the invalid; they speak to him of beauty, and
happiness; they tell him of the bright world
without, of gentle fac7es, and lovi.ng friends, and
of the fair spirit land above; they.speak to him
continually, and ever in tones of the sweetest
music, and so they ought ever to speak to all of
us, for their mission is one of love and peace. They
shou!d cheer us in our loneliest moments; in our
darkest and most anxious hours, the sight of a
beautiful flower should send a throb of delight to
our bosoms. Amid a day of laborious toil, or the
monotonous routine of domestic drudgery, to
look out upon a green tree, or a bed of flowers, or
a household plant, sbould be to any one of us, a
sufficienit compensation for all thé day's wera
ness. We cannot now recal the name of the
traveller, who tells of the rapture he experienced,
at meeting in a foreign land with a plant that
grew in bis native woods; but we can well
imagine, that that flower told him. a thrilling
tale; it spoke to him of bis boyhood, of the sunny
hours of bis youth; it brought back bis home and
bis country; again he stood at bis father's knee;
again be pressed bis mother's hand; once more
he heard hervoice in tones of affectionatepleading.
Ah! yes, that flower did its mission wel,it brought
peace and comfort to the heart of the lonely tra-
veller, and sent him on his way rejoicing. ' And
now, as the season of storms and darkness
approaches, there is to us, at least, an inexpress-
ible beauty, in the caprices of the eleinents. Can
any thing be more beautiful than a fall of snow?
Dearly do we delight to watch the fakes, as they
glide, one by one, so gracefully to the ground, or
when a gust of wind rises,end drives them in

large masses beforn the sky, and they whirl and
tumble about in the air, at length, in utter weari-
ness, falling in gigantic heaps over our gate-
ways, and round our footpaths. And then, if we

look a little lIter, ho'w edårely the aspect changes,
when the moon begins to show herself in the
heavens; the clouds scatter themselves so rapidly
as ahe advances, and the snow-hakes al hush
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to ret, and everything grows calm features, and we feel assured, that they will agreethis t, eneath hersolenmn light. Common with us in asserting, that there is far more ofght tha is to our eyes a far more beautiful beauty in heaven and earth, than was ever dreamtart tan doa Y painting we ever beheld; all that of in their philosophy.
'ish th s to imitate nature. She must fur.

their hie modelloth for sculptor and painter, and
prighese at ainment is but to give a correct LINESrpresntat. ofNE

world' Tho what already exists in the outerr Tose evho are not in the habit of'early TO THE MEMORY 0F BURNSiatg, ose one of the most exquisite sights that
su e ber countless variations, affords. Of alE IX IDIA, sOXE TIRTT-FIvEas AGg, ggt~Dl 

rrciu 'sa PoitI 0V isTz T az RES? i or
not need t b so-common to speak, that one does FINIaitoFo ArRE FlasT TIE, TaE POESaa gglaUnted aod be reminded-or them; painters have 

,a c rDainter anr Poets ha e sung of themt and neither c eon oa.
ea'uty 0of t wearies of the·theme; but the sotr airdy ye u atee suirise, we imagine, i.not quite so un- our favrite Bardie, that sae late

Our a 1 PPyeciated. It is one of thépeculiarities of Wl' canty sang made a, elat-
rtia a c ,At now ne mair ily Climat , th t th .mosphorei 0 Oh ! wae's my heart ! thy lo how gret-th>, ad .if • ,ar- in. the very coldest wea- Without.repair.

to look any one, would but take. the trouble
Ou o about half an hour btfore day-light Nae mair the echoin' hilis repeat
of frsty morning, duringhe montha . » wa y o Febaa hWhile e'er. the tockcin' Wuds-I WeetIgh.at ould ry, e would Witness a Wad seem to hm&foted exertion. ' repay h1m for the un- An' wimplin' burnies at his feet,

tinct, and he would see how remarkably Mair saftly.rushr
agaInst th el.fined, every object stands ôut
fre r te ûear blue sky-; and wh'at a sWlendid While list'nin' birdies wad draw near,t"ork the cl s An' flocks be still, and chief appear-boue and tcle have made on the roofs of the Balth laird and shepherd fain to hear

ent, bas drost on the panes of glass in the Th'Orphean I-
fiof beaut rawn such exquisite grodpa, so Whether o' le, orf chth look and grace, that even a sculptortûte -b t luIl With env. Arid thep, 11ke The hills may now repeat the monthe Peed f shfa up loto the air, ai-Most w1th Q' tuneless Coilaà, sad an' Ione@

do,8oes on a qCiet, far differently from what Ye flocks and herds responsive groun!
luddril IL qietst*ner' moBirds 

waefu' che.plenY everyth era orming; and how Birwnflus rd as wer' ch- rteanra.the ftiinng becomes radiant in his e row ud ro hasher on-lbe 0 aen t roofs of the buildings glitter, likee enta On h l ancient temples, that we For now, I fea, the hour la come,lie0 nthe clasber sheet of crys8; and the snow lies baked, The houryo' her last Bardie's doom .
b t st be e!Ysind, in his light. Ah! that The Seottish lyre may mournfu' soo,es lbes ideeed, that can witness such Or stringlesa ler

aturn ae 'bout a thrill of emotion, that Note, her Mauld fahion'd sile tune/
'I a fr9r them without fe'ling that by.bha enade better and happier by the O T yet, accept great Muse, the prais.,

to t e f nature but soe if te most ordinary That patriot feeling fondly pays,
eu th of thur e is eve reoea nrel sae far frae barne, to thy sweet lays-re9oste f e s z er, n berseo f Wha's charms sa strang,

yb e gazer, in- fn . of Stil still conjure up past happy days,
a o e II Ar ad we time we would' Tho' parted lang 1Oe e Ot ote Auroras, the thunder-storms,

br e08es$tly ¡g phenomena, which all of us Scotia 1 thy poet's ame revere1oe 8 ' the habit of v Lang be it to thy children dear ;
th ave ai d e vitnessing; ut we While roun' thy shores the waters ralu-

do h y not b enough, to induce While light returns-
b a s a wrie een accustomed to look upon For aye ln prideful mem'ry bear -

th t an volume, full Of grace, and Tenm 'Bna
ve, ade stil further researches foreyea, an oa w a The river Couil, a name by which Durcs aso nom*.d to Watch, wito a more keen and time, dbtingulihed his Muse, eapressive of the scene e

ey'for ev.l
7

,i cf ber sublime his po.tic lnspi"oe.



TlUE PARENT'S CUlSE;
OR, THE ORPIIAN OF WINDSOR FOREST.

BY MISS M. ICÇGF.RFoRD,

ACTuaziR.S or TE PitATE'S PROTEGe', MADsLINE2, ANqD OTaER T4LE.

CHAPTER i.

asina, it would seem to the contemplative
the presiding Goddess of earth. In

t heverdirection we turn our thoughts, whether
t the ecrowded population of the vast city; tothe , bustling tenants of the peaceful, tran-

ihI eillage or the scattered habitations of thoseth it r from circumstances or choice, enjoyte UurIestr
the samesained freedom of country life, 'tis still

ea.n Th e videly extended domain, and lordly
humble ab the so of affluence, and thelowly and
uples hbiode of the labourer, whose daily toilfPPUes bi family with bread; the proud posses-

%,att th ewealth, and the famnishing child of
of the cstly robe, and glittering ornaments
Povertye rich, and the tattered garments of
the fae heet the glance, conveying to the mind
peuniae4 at inequality everywhere exists in the

uUlda cIrcmstances of man. And why, we
c ait 0so? W hy is humble virtue oft

orsel whict drudge and toil for the scanty
ich 5ustains existence, while vice exulte

as wles affluence? So an all-wise Providence
Wibet the order of things, and doubtless, itbetr t rde

ns, than if universal equality prevailed.
at A delightful day in mid-surmmer. Allnbeu, seemed arrayed in ber most gorgeousrobes$,P)tnl oknk

glory thParently mocking by her resplendent
ereth selled nimicry of art. Brilliant
Po er s shed by the golden orb of day,

esr famed Forest of Windsor, that favo-
en fr, of England's monarchs, tu whieb
tia frotfe r the cares of Government, they

cae, oytareto enjoy that relaxation from perplexingWithin thevigrating to the harrassed mind.
deepest recesses of the royal pleasure

0 pd eneat the almost impenetrable shadepread arsnt aks of gigantic size, whose far-
a each other, farmedr% pa a f exclud the 'un's most potentae fes ns e, wh seb emaciated form, andd at 4enraj the brbingers of approachitg,

tpedn lier bed %* the verdâtit carpet,

!n9Vtrinî_!te azure canopy of

beaven. No downy pillow suppported her aching
head; no hospitable roof sheltered her from the
nightly dew, the morning's chilly air, and at
tinàes from the- pitiless fury of the descending
storm. No delicate viands couirted her appetite;
no, not even the crust of bread, which supports
existence. Yes! there within the very domain of

royalty; upon the very spot appropriated to a
monarch's pastime, lay the victim of want, worn
down by toil and woe, while famine lent its wil-
ling aid, to make the work of the terrifie king
complete.

Clustering aronnd that stricken one, and cling-
ing to her tattered garnents were three small
children: the one a pale, but bandsome boy of
perhaps nine years of age; the other two were
fair and lovely little girls, one apparently older,
the other younger than the brother; their tat-
jered garments but poorly screened tit-m from
the beat of the noon-tide ray, or the merciless
fury of the chilling blast, while meagre want
was written in legible characters, on each pale
face.

Oh! bitter was the anguish which rent that
mother's heart, as her.eye, so soon to be closed
by the icy touch of death, rested on the littlé
group. Deep, deep a4d fearful the agony of her
soul as she listened to their minglpd cry of woe:
Ah! well she knew tbat soon, too soon, they
would be left to feel in all its bitterness, the or-
phan's lonely doom; to pass, wretcbed and friend-
less o'er the rough path of life; perhaps driven
by want, or led by the example of the vicious, to
deeds of sin and shame, until the picture became
too painful, and clasping her bands and raising
ber eyes to heaven, she murmured a fervent

prayer to the Father of the fatherless, and be-
sought for her hapless babes, the protection of
the orpban's friend. And who fill for a mo-

ment doubt that the fervent appeal was registered
on high? Who will say, that He, whose ear is
open to the cry of bis humblest creature, lis-
tened not to that mother's ardent supplication,
as with boly confidence she rendered back to

Him, the precious charge committed by lim 0

ber care, None, surely, who know that He de-
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lighteth in mercy, and rejoiceth to do bis needy once tha
Creatures good. might co

Again she opened her eyes, and gazed long and his conso
intensely down a narrow pathway, that led to joys whi
ber retreat in the forest; but no moving olject trials of
'net ter gaze, and no sound broke the silence paper, au
Whieh reigned around. Long she listened and I pray ylooked in vain, and again closing her aching eyes, unless ti

e rmured: "Will, <hi will ho not come?" requires
ad again in pr>yer the departing spirit. beld " I wil
n àet COmmunion with. its beavenly supporter; "And in

she felt that her trutt was not in vain. friend, a
e sound of approacbng footsteps broke the " Than

Stwiess 'of the scene;- a lovely girl' of perbaps "And thtwelve .years, bounded'lightly up the path, and spoke, th
eb er arms aroùnd that dying one in fond steal ove]erance. She/àls. was robed in the taàtered side her,

ie ents of poverty, but even in the. arrange- that its
On those syrpbols of destitution, shone forth scene:

ak uots that correctness of taste, which be- bis petiti
a the.well formed mind. Her daik hair was in peacea ith'precision over her snowy'forehead, besouight

Ehin n - -rich -profusign of natural ringlets, wrung h
scorch.g her fair neck- and shoulde-s from the pledged h

o hng rays of the sun. She was followed by him, as tc
ranks hose appearanee bespoke one in the better Suddenof sý-hur;t
*wholly sir ety; he wore -a hunting dress, eard;t
kanter, noornamented, *and rode.a noble dark bay air; and
reinr, which stood impatiently champid!g the a numer
feat4 ch restrained him. Upon the fine 4en who for a
oUs f the stranger were written that gene. the stran

and thenevolence, which wins at once t'he heart, man, dis

his careless dbserver could not fail to cunpanie
edwl at a glance,as onein *hom the wretch- ted-from
ineart ever flnd a friend? He paused as he came . Oh! it'
dis at scene of wretchedness and death, and there kne

,i tstood leaning against a gigantic tive to
gp b th moistened eye he surveyed the noble. the

" >other, .r York, W
tong to her." exclaimedthefair younggirl,as she Edward ci the to ; dear mothor, I have not lingered parent h
the .t'ubut Sought long and diligently for field; the
told hi r nd when I found him, although I temple, t

, nou ay dying beneath the green-wood haughty b
nedicti, uat riot die lu peace without his holy of many a

nnt brin hough on my knees, I besfught merous sc
fused ring book and follow me, ie utterly %ho on th

ed atocorne, and sternly bade me begone. companion
ke, 1  U rf tears were almost blinding the very c

ad nl back tg come again. to you. I the corpse
gentler" , whed you, when I met this good words ofth I told ho inquired so kindly why I wept, knelt the i

r lther and he bas come,"-and theeyes of -a monarthrer a . Child, turned to the stranger. set-thus

e PPuoîng glance met his guse, he step. perform t]d herd, and bending over the dying, he ad- Gospel of
so kindly, that sihe feit at ledLed in

t she had found a friend, in whom she
nfide, and after listening for a time to
ling words, as ho spoke of the eternal

ch await those who patiently endure the
life, she drew from ber bosom a sealed
d presenting it to him, said; " Keep this

ou, and never make known its contenta,
e happiness or welfare of my children
it."
," he said, as he took it from her haud,
me those helpless ones shal ever find a

guardian, and protector."
ks, thanks to you," she murmured.

anks to Him who.sent you," and ai she
e stranger bebeld the livid hue of death
ber face, and falling on his knees be-

he said in a voice so soft and gentle,
tone scarce broke the silence of the

"'My sister, let us pray." Fervent was
on that the departing spirit might pas&
to its mansion of rest; and earnestly h
the God of Mercy, to comfgrt the grief-
arts'of that orphan band; whom he had
imself to protect, and who now clung to
their only friend.

ly the trampling of many feet was
e sound of many voices rang on the
in e moment they were surrounded by
ous train of well mounted sportsmen,
moment looked with wild surprise on

ge scene before them, and then each
nounting in silence, knelt beside their
n, who, during the chase haid been par-
them. .
was awholesome sight for human pridel
it the. nation's hope, the heir presump-
ngland-s throne; there too knelt the

generous, the beloved Fnederick of
iuiam of Clarence, and the prinoely
f Kent, whoma a- kind and indulgent

ad permitted to attend him to the
e too was bowed within that spacions
he lordly duke, the noble earl, the
aron, the proud soldier, aud the hero
well-fought battle, together with au-
ous of many ancient and noble bouses,
is glad day, accompanied their noble
s to the fair forest of Windsor; and in
entre of that proud circle, bending over

of that dead pauper, and whispering
cnsolation to ber weeping children,
Ulustrious but pious George the Third,
ch, on whose dominions the sun never
descending from hi' kingly dignity, to
he olice of a humble minister of the

that Power whose hand ho acknow-

every event of his life; to whose pro-

E9
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N3iIt thaa
the kan a year had passed since the death of
autu (iler of the orphans: once more the
Chilli had touched the verdant forest with its

ng breath, and its glory had assumed a rus-
fo nOlonger the bright sweet flowers sprang
With f beautify the landscape, and fill the air
Octohr n. It was near the close of one of

-ho arichest days, when two young men,
left tberng prclaimed them nobly descended,
listtle r a palace of Windsor, and sauntered
ehurch 04 until they reached the fine old
gonerc a oble Gothie edifice, which told of by-iarkeda , and its wide spread yard, which

Cent th e abode of the departed. For a mo-
t t daused, and then, with a hesitating

rnt red the enclosure. The one %las appa-
fur yle years Older than his companion; his

hOge, dignified, and commanding; his face,

ra of handsone as that cf bis friend,expres Sentle smile, which diffused over it an
earesson, Which found its way at once to the

te other was somewhat the smaller of
couid boast m-re rvmmuetry of

ttion he ever trusted, knowing tai the good-
1ess of the Creator is over ail his works.

What a diversified scene did tlat death-bed
pent! The bed itself, the danmp, cold ground,

10 n covering but the wide spread arch of

thea n, and the mingled siade of noble oaks:
te victi, one of poverty's lowliest children: the

attending friends, four wretched, ragged childreu:thel'petators, a nation's nobles, "hile rovalty
tlef bent over the dying, and besought a happye 1 for the departing soul.

we say, that the remains received ho-
norable burial? Need we say that they were

f d tO their last low resting place by a
Soedy throng? and need we say that the pro-

se Made by the monarch to that dying mother,
as faithfuly performed? A few days after the
uneral of the mother, the children were placed
a respectable school in the fair town of Wind-
, and all things requisite for their comfort

er. tprovided. But only a few weeks passed,
the air pale boy went down to an early tomb,

fear of a rapid decline, engendered by the
ad ful exposure to storm and cold, to which he

atu *n ong- subjected;. and before anothertuin had
beside th passed away, another mound arose
hone ftt already there, marking the last
on the youngest of the lonely orphans. Two
orn oe renained; and their royal protector

nIIuned the loss Of his forest blossoms, as heevtr termned them, with real sorrow.

cuÂPrEa n.

form, or beauty of face. They walked for
soille lime with gentle steps, over lthe mouldering
ashes of the dead. Suddeniythey paused beside
three humble muounds, on each of which a leafless
rose-trec now %%aved gently in the evèning breeze,
while a few pale violets hung their drooping
hiads, as frail memorials placed by the hand of
affection upon the grai-e of a beloved one, gone
doin into its silent chamber.

" Do you know, Lord Frederick," asked the
elder of the two, " who rests beneath these hum-
ble hillocks?"

"No, I do not," answered his lordship; "I only
know 'lis those whose meroryis cherished by sur-
viving friends,-oh! how I love such.symbols öf
the heart's affection-; tu me the blushing rose and

drooping violet, are dearer, far dearer, testimonies

of remembrance,than the noble monument, whic
seems to say, Prideinspired affection to rear me.'

"Here rests t.hat wretched pauper, whose
death scenle we wituessed in yonder forest, and
here beside her, repose two of the lovely orphans,
whom my gracious father took under bis own

especial protection." le was about proceeding
in his narrative, when bis young friend grasped
bis arm convulsively, and with a face on which

was depicted deep and agonizing emotiqn, ex-
claimed-" Not the eldest!-tbat beautiful gfrl-
no! she wasfar too beautiful to die!"

The prince looked at him for a moment in
amazement, and then said with provoking com-
posure-

" Nonsense; know ye not that death de-

lights to cull the fairest blossoms? But come,"
he added, as he drew the arm of his companion
through his,-" we may be thought by yonder

sable figures, intruders on sacred ground;" and

he directed the attention of theyoung lordtotwo

young girls clad in the garb of mourningwho
were slowly approaching.

A few steps brought thema to a place ihere,
screened by the shade of a clump of small trees,

they might, without fear of detection, observe the

new comers, and it was with deep emotion Lord

Frederick saw them appiroach, with slow and hesi-

tating steps, the humble spot which they but a

moment before bad left, The elder of tie two

had nearly completed her fourteenth. year, and

the young nobleman thought as be agaiwlooked

on that sylph.like forn, and lovely face, that every
hour had added new. beauty to a being he bad

thought possessed of more than eirthly lovelit
ness. The younger had passed her twelfth

birth day, and though far less beautiful than her

sister, she was one, who being once seen, would not

be soon forgotten. The calm of heavea rested
- . r... r a nensive sweetnes.diffaai



Chcn acy ln her sportive wiagt s tcogD it. y soul irapt in thee
y mhiaale tu ine, i II
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's $ISToRY OF ENoLAND, FROM THE

ACCEss10N OF JAMES 11,

s announement has for many years
ad in the literary world, a greater interest

o eitemnit than that nf Macaulay's History
The noble intellect of this truly

p 'enlt writer has already won for him aProuid Placean
World c aong the great names of the old

with and expectation has therefoi-e been high
aci erence to this, by far the most important

seems fent he bas yet attempted. lis success

bn h*readY to bave been secured. On all
n ti ork is Poken of in terrns with whichstlen the naisat entlhusiastic of his admirers will beaatis'ed- 6rstvo

and th • The rat volume only has reached us,
glante lately, that we have bad time only to

Or t ttt, looking at random over a
Ilight. W erever the eye might happen to
onar o E not therefore in a position ta give
Posed pressions of it, although we are dis-
egardr agree with mucl that we have read

additiontth It is undoubtedly a most valuable

and tak e Pandard literature of England,
re IIal high rank in all historical libra-

is -riti lay is a strong political partizan, and
to Whih sare naturally imbued with th'e views

fOre ea long adhered, and in the volume
a vast Us, re sOee the bias of his mind. With

enihaber . is countrymen, this will be no
Wiîî Pon bis work, and those wbo oppose hima'Overlcok1 is*

tel a ln consideration of the grandeur
the aend grasp of mind, which pervade ail

fis peu. IIe says:-
the erPose tn Vrrite the histry >f E.ngland from

hie James tlie Second down to
n Ihuo In the memory of men still
r l counrt the ( rrors which, in a few
t4tie y, 1 al gentry aid priesthoodtrat re f Stuart. shiall trace the course

e be îon which terna.d the long
panb uur s m their Parlia-

siltl, aid th P together the riglts of the
frelat f the reigning< dvnasty. I

rtoub e ew settlement was, during
',t a , r, suteesfullydefended agat

b>Itrpj:eruriorty of law and the security
a diu .'fe und to be.compatible with a

tfr kn and of individual action
<~ rd< 5 n là()%, frain the 1ruspiiînus

,r(rad 1i'QtÛdomnt sprang a pr%)ýperily

r & Brother. For sale in Mont.-
racosXavier Street.-s10. per voL.

of which tie annals of human affairs had fur-
uished no examiiple; howv our country, fron a stale
of ignominious vassulage, rapidly rose to the place.
of umpire among European powers; how ber
opulence and her martial glory grew together;
how, by wise and resolute good faith, was gra-
dually establislhed a public credit fruitful of mar-
vels which to the statesmen of any former age
would have seemed incredible; how a gigantuic
commerce gave birth to a maritime power, com-
pared with which ivery other maritime power,
ancient or modern, sinks into insignificance; how
Scotland, after ages of enmity, vas at length
united to England, not merelv by legal bonds, but
be indissolubTe ties of interest and affection; how,
in America, the British colonies rapidly became
far mightier and wealihier than the realms which
Cortes and Pizarro had added ta the dominions
of Charles the Fifth ; how, in Asia, British
adventurers founded an empire not less splendid
and more durable than that of Alexander.

" Nor wil, it be less my duty faithfully to record:
disaste<rs mingled with triumphs, and great na-
tional crimes ani follies far more bumiliating than
any disaster. It will be seen that even what we
justly account our chief blessings were not with-
out alloy. It will be seen that the system which
effectually secured opr liberties against thI en-
croachments of kingly power gave birth to a new
class of abuses from which absolute monarchies
are exempt. It will be seen that, in consequence
partly of unwise interference, and partly of unwise
r.eglect, the increase of wealth and the extension
of trade produced, together with immense good,
some evils from which poor and rude societies are
free. It will be seen how, in two important depen-
dencies of the crown, wrong vas followed by jusit
retribution; how imprudence and obstinacy broke
the ties wlhich bound the North American colo-
nies to the parent state; how Ireland, cursed
by the domination of race over race, and of reli-
gion over religion, remained, indeed, a member of
the empire, but a withered and distorted mem-
ber, adding no strength to the body politic, and
reproaclhfully pointed at by al who feared or
envied the greatniess of England."

Such is the purpose with which the work was
undertaken-f the manmwr of its accomplishment
we shull probably take»occasion to speak more at

length, wlien we bave had an opportunity ta form

an opinion of our own upon the subject, and if it

come up to our expectations, it will be good
indeed.

A typographical error in the Poem, entitled
"Nebuchadnezzar's Vision of the Tree," in our

January number, requires correction. l the lin.

Looked up and laboured but t'exhausthi his head

for - exhaust," read ezaIt

t r
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